The École normale supérieure Paris will offer to international students of all disciplines two- three-year fellowships from ac. year 2016/17 as part of the scholarship program Sélection International / International selection.

Application forms can be delivered by February 1, 2016. Information in English at http://www.ens.fr/admission/selection-internationale/?lang=en

The teaching language is French, with the only exception of exact and natural sciences where its knowledge is not required and the courses are in English. For the study of Arts and Humanities it will require a level B1 of French language.

We would like to inform you about the new Agreement on Cooperation in Education (for years 2015 - 2018) between the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports of the Czech Republic and the Ministry of Education and Sport of the Republic of Albania, 2 scholarships are offered at the Summer School of the Albanian language

The applicants for these scholarships have to deliver to the headquarters of the Academic Information Agency (Dům zahraniční spolupráce, AIA, Na Poříčí 1035/4, 110 00 Praha 1) before January 31, 2016.

- the form confirmed form completed by a public university or a part of it http://www.dzs.cz/cz/akademicka-informacni-agentura/53_mezinarodni_smlouvy-formular/
- the cover letter in Czech language written on a computer or typewriter.

The Albanian receiving party will ensure the free participation, accommodation and meal for all participants of the summer school. The travel expenses are the same as with other scholarships provided on the basis of international agreements, ie. the participants are reimbursed by a public university which refunded the amount by the Ministry of Education http://www.dzs.cz/cz/akademicka-informacni-agentura/59_mezinarodni_smlouvy-uhrada_cestovneho/#Studenti

PSYCTESTS ON OVID – TRIAL ACCESS

During January 2016 you can learn and test the database APA PsycTESTS. The Database is offered by Ovid producer.

If you like to test this approach, please write for your individual approach to: PsycTESTS on Ovid

The offer is valid by 31. 1. 2016
Our laboratory has been involved in investigating the effect of psychostimulant drugs. In the general population there is generally the opinion that psychostimulants have sociable and anxiolytic effect (reduces anxiety). The experimental studies suggest that this effect is not always clear. This publication was developed in cooperation with dr. Mikulecká Institute of Physiology Academy of Sciences, we cooperate with for long term.

The aim of this study was to compare the effects of low doses of different psychostimulant drugs (amphetamine, cocaine and MDMA - ecstasy) on the social behavior of two adult male rats.

Our results not only intensify the research of psychostimulant drug effect but also contribute to the understanding of the mechanism of formation of psychiatric disorders associated with the change of social behavior, such as autism, bipolar disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder and schizophrenia.

This publication is based on the project GAČR 14-03708S and PRVOUK P34.

Full text is available at: http://journals.lww.com/behaviouralpharm/pages/articleviewer.aspx?year=2015&issue=12000&article=00007&type=abstract

**CALENDARIUM 2016**

**Year 2016**

- International Year of legumes
- International Year of Understanding (UNESCO)

The best of 2016

Taken from http://www.praguecitytourism.cz/cs/media/vyznamna-vyroci/2016/to-nej-2016-10691

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Anniversary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>10. 8. 1296  Jan Lucemburský was born, the Czech King (died 26. 8. 1346 at the battle of Kresčak – 670th anniv. of his death)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>14. 5. 1316  Karel IV was born, the Czech king and Holy Roman Emperor (died 29. 11. 1378)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>14. 12. 1546 Tycho Brahe was born, Danish astronomer working in Prague in the service of Emperor Rudolf II (died 24. 10. 1601 – 415th anniv. of his death)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>27. 1. 1756  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was born, Austrian composer (died 5. 12. 1791)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>31. 7. 1796  Jean - Baptiste Gaspard Deburau was born, French mime of Czech origin (died 17. 6. 1846 – 170th anniv. of his death)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>6. 11. 1836  Karel Hynek Mácha died, poet (born 16. 11. 1810)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JANUARY

Important days
1. 1. World Day of Peace - promulgated in 1968 on the initiative of Pope Paul IV.
27. 1. International Day of Commemoration in Memory of the Victims of the Holocaust - declared by UN in 2005, the 60th anniversary of the liberation of the Auschwitz concentration camp in 1945

Important days in the Czech Republic
1346 Charles IV commissioned (by the new so-called) St. Wenceslas crown; was first used at his coronation in 1347 - 670th anniv.
1541 Czech Chronicle of Václav Hajek of Libocan was issued - 475th anniv.
1791 The first industrial exhibition in Europe was held in Prague in Klementinum - 225th anniv.
1. 1. 1866 after many years of reconstruction the Astronomical Clock was put into operation, the original clock was completed by the calendar plate of J. Manes - 150th anniv.
1. 1. The National Day of the Czech Republic - Restoration Day of the Independent Czech State (the independent Czech Republic in 1993)
2. 1. 1791 The first public municipal hospital in the former Institute of noblewomen was opened in Prague at Charles Square - 225th anniv.
4. 1. 1896 The first concert of the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra was held at the Rudolfinum under the direction of A. Dvorak - 120th anniv.

Calendar of important personalities
1. 1. 1916 JOSEF KOENIGSMARK was born, novelist, playwright and lyricist (died 16. 1. 1993) – 100th birthday anniv.
4. 1. 1846 JAN KARAFIÁT was born, writer and theologian, author of the book “Beetles” (died 31. 1. 1929) – 170th birthday anniv.
4. 1. 1941 HENRI BERGSON died, French philosopher, Nobel laureate for literature (born 18. 10. 1859) – 75th anniv. of his death
5. 1. 1846 RUDOLF CHRISTOPH EUCKEN was born, German philosopher, Nobel laureate for literature (died 15. 9. 1926) – 170th birthday anniv.
5. 1. 1921 FRIEDRICH DÜRRENMASS was born, Swiss playwright and novelist, writing in German-language (died 14. 12. 1990) – 95th birthday anniv.
5. 1. 1951 ANDREJ DURLENMASS was born, Russian writer (born 1. 9. 1899) – 65th anniv. of his death
6. 1. 1831 EDGAR LAWRENCE DOCTOROW was born, American novelist and playwright – 85th birthday anniv.
6. 1. 1981 ARCHIBALD JOSEPH CRONIN died, Scottish writer (born 17. 9. 1896) – 35th anniv. of his death
8. 1. 1896 PAUL VERLAINE died, French poet and novelist (born 30. 3. 1844) – 120th anniv. of his death
8. 1. 1941 ROBERT STEPHENSON SMYTH BADEN-POWELL died, American writer, the founder of Scouting (born 22. 2. 1857) – 75th anniv. of his death
10. 1. 1926 EINO LEINO died, his own name Armas Eino Leopold Lönnbohm, Finnish poet and novelist (born 6. 6. 1878) – 90th anniv. of his death
10. 1. 1951 HARRY SINCLAIR LEWIS died, American novelist, Nobel laureate (born 7. 2. 1885) – 65th anniv. of his death
10. 1. 1961 SAMUEL DASHIELL HAMMETT died, American novelist, author of detective novels (born 27. 5. 1894) – 55th anniv. of his death
10. 1. 1986 JAROSLAV SEIFERT died, poet, journalist, novelist and translator, Nobel laureate (born 23. 9. 1901) – 30th anniv. of his death
12. 1. 1876 JACK LONDON was born, his own name John Griffith, American novelist (died 22. 11. 1916) – 140th birthday anniv.
2. 1. 1976 AGATHA MARY CLARISSA CHRISTIE died, English novelist, author of detective stories (born 15. 9. 1890) – 40th anniv. of her death
13. 1. 1941 JAMES JOYCE died, Irish novelist writing in English (born 2. 2. 1882) – 75th anniv. of his death
13. 1. 1961 FRANTIŠEK DRTIKOL died, photographer, painter, graphic artist and mystic (born 3. 3. 1883) – 55th anniv. of his death
18. 1. 1936    RUDYARD KIPLING died, English poet and novelist, Nobel laureate (born 30. 12. 1865) – 80th anniv. of his death

20. 1. 1211     Saint ANEŽKA ČESKÁ was born (died 2. 3. 1282) – 805th birthday anniv.

22. 1. 1561    FRANCIS BACON was born, English philosopher (died 9. 4. 1626) – 455th birthday anniv.

22. 1. 1941    FRANTIŠEK KŘIŽÍK died, inventor, (born 8. 7. 1847) – 75th anniv. of his death

25. 1. 1931    PAAVO HAAVIKKO was born, Finnish poet and novelist (died 6. 10. 2008) – 85th birthday anniv.


27. 1. 1756    WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART was born, Austrian composer (died 5. 12. 1791) — 260th birthday anniv.

27. 1. 1826    MICHAEL JEVGRAFOVIČ SALTYKOV-ŠČEDRIN was born, Russian writer (died 10. 5. 1889) – 190th birthday anniv.

27. 1. 1891    ILJA GRIGORJEVIČ ERENBURG was born, Russian novelist and journalist (died 31. 8. 1967) – 125th birthday anniv.

27. 1. 1901    GIUSEPPE VERDI died, Italian composer (born 10. 10. 1813) – 115th anniv. of his death

27. 1. 1996    OLGA HAVLOVÁ died, first wife of President Václav Havel (born 11. 7. 1933) – 20th anniv. of her death


29. 1. 1866    ROMAIN ROLLAND was born, French novelist, playwright, essayist and music historian, Nobel laureate (died 30. 12. 1944) – 150th birthday anniv.

31. 1. 1956    ALAN ALEXANDER MILNE died, English novelist, essayist, author of children's books (born 18. 1. 1882) – 60th. anniv. of his death

Taken from the website of Mahen Library – http://www.kjm.cz/kalendarium
DEAN’S ORDER

DEAN’S ORDER No. 2/2016 On dates of the State examinations in the Academic Year 2015/2016

MASTER’S STUDY PROGRAM: GENERAL MEDICINE
Part of the State rigorous examination in Surgical Fields
Place: Department of Surgery FNKV – Surgery classroom
Date: 21.03.2016

Max. number of students per day: 10

prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc.
Dean of Third Faculty of Medicine

INFORMATION ON PAYABLE LANGUAGE COURSES AT 3RD FM IN SUMMER SEMESTER 2015/16

The Department of Foreign Languages will offer for this summer semester of academic year 2015/16 this payable courses for students and other interested.

- **German language**
  Wednesday: 17:00 – 18:30
  Opening of the course and payment of the fee: 24. 2. 2016

- **English Medical Terminology** – with native speaker
  Tuesday: 17:30 – 19:00
  Opening of the course and payment of the fee: 23. 2. 2016

- **English for Advance** – preparation for FCE exam, the exam is not a part of the course
  Tuesday: 17:30 – 19:00
  Opening of the course and payment of the fee: 23. 2. 2016

The language level of the courses: min. Intermediate (registration can be consulted by DFL). The courses are concentrated on language of medicine (except for „English for Advance - preparation for FCE“).

**Number of students in the course:** min. 5, max. 10.
**Teaching:** 2 hours/week or 26 hours/semester
**Fee:** 2300,-CZK / 1 semester

The regular courses will be held in the Department of Foreign Language, pavilion X, 5th floor.

You should be enrolled before the beginning of the summer semester because of the organization of the courses. The lectures can be contacted after registration of min. 5 students who are interested in the course.

**Enrollment (including payment of the fee) will be terminated on February 24, 2016.**

**Registration and contact:** ing. M. Prokopičová, secretariat of the Department of Foreign Language, line 2905; e-mail: mirka.prokopicova@lf3.cuni.cz
OFFERS FROM RECTOR’S OFFICE — SCHOLARSHIPS, INVITATIONS

Baden-Wuerttemberg Scholarships 2016-17
Web: http://www.bwstiftung.de/bildung/programme/stipendien/baden-wuerttemberg-stipendium/

Overview of the universities in the region: https://www.studieninfo-bw.de/studieren/hochschulen_in_b_w/hochschulkarte/

Presentation of the scholarship program: http://www.abk-stuttgart.de/fileadmin/redaktion/content/hochschule/organisation/hochschulverwaltung/herunterladen/internationales/abk_stud.international_bwstipendium.info.pdf

More information is available on the website of the universities:
Kostnice/Konstanz: http://www.htwg-konstanz.de/Baden-Wuerttemberg-STIPENDIUM.8254.0.html

Albert-Ludwigs-Universität, Freiburg in Breisgau: https://www.studium.uni-freiburg.de/documents/outgoing/formulare/baden-wuerttemberg/

Ulm: https://www.uni-ulm.de/io/out/stipendien/bawue.html

Mannheim: http://www.uni-mannheim.de/ionas/n/uni/akademisches_außlandsamt/studium_im_außland/finanzierung/baden_wuerttemberg_stipendium/index.html

Heidelberg: http://www.uni-heidelberg.de/universitaet/stipendien/studium.html

Stuttgart: http://www.ia.uni-stuttgart.de/asb/studieren_im_außland/foerderung/baden-wuerttemberg_stipendium.html

Students have to apply directly to the selected university by March 31, 2016.

Students are advised to check the exact details directly to their chosen university in the region of Baden-Wuerttemberg.
The scholarship is for one semester or one academic year.

OPEN CALL: ARCS STUDENTS’ FORUM

What is #ARC5
Are you keen on contributing to policy proposals for higher education challenges in Asia and Europe? Are you interested in exploring the roles which universities and businesses play alongside governments in preparing the new generation for the labour market? Do you have innovative solutions to develop employability skills for the youth? Take the opportunity and join ARC5 to share your thoughts and answers with university and business leaders and, ultimately, with the Ministers of Education from 51 Asian and European countries.

What awaits you?
• Participate in Plenary and Working Group sessions with inspiring keynote speakers and mentors from the education, business and government sector
• Gain insights into the policy decision-making of the ASEM Education Process, as well as universities’ and employers’ perspectives on employability skills
• Collaborate and exchange views with your peers from 51 countries
• Fine-tune your soft skills and knowledge that will benefit your academic, professional and personal life
• Raise questions, share solutions, and network with over 150 rectors, business leaders and government representatives

WHEN & WHERE?
4-7 April 2016, Charles University in Prague Prague, the Czech Republic
Organised in conjunction with the 5th ASEM Rectors’ Conference (ARC5).

FOR WHOM?
• Citizens of the 51 ASEM member countries
• University students between 18 and 30 years old
• Strong verbal and written command of English

COSTS?
There is no registration or participation fee. We provide accommodation, meals and a travel subsidy for the selected participants.

HOW TO APPLY?
We look forward to your application HERE before Sunday, 31 January 2016* (*Extended deadline by 1 week in view of late semester start in a number of ASEM countries)

QUESTIONS?
If you have any further questions, take a look at the FAQ. For all other questions, email us on arc@asef.org.

European Doctoral Olympics Sports

Dear Partner University,
The two Universities in Clermont-Ferrand (France), in partnership with the FFSU (French University Sports Federation), the SUAPS (Physical and Sports Activities University Service), the student association Doct’Auvergne and local partners, have the great pleasure to invite you for the European Doctoral Olympics Sports competition.

These friendly Olympiads are open to PhD students of all Doctoral Schools in Europe. The event will take place from 22th to 24th June, 2016 in Clermont-Ferrand (France). The organizers will bear the costs of accommodation and meals. Only travel costs remain the responsibility of the participants.

Five sports activities will be open to competition:

- Green Ball, - Run and bike, - Badminton, - Canoe, - Futsal

PhD students have to register to all activities. Each team must be composed of six PhD students, of whom at least two women. There will be numerous prizes to reward the brave candidates.

Through the following web links you can discover portraits of the teams from last year:
https://www.polytechnique.edu/fr/content/les-doctorants-de-lx-remportent-les-olympiades-sportives-doctorales-2015

For further information and registration (deadline is March 31 2016), please contact: sandrine.defenin@clermont-universite.fr

Stéphanie LAMAISON
Responsible du Service des Relations Internationales
Tél : +33 (0)4 73 40 63 18
E-mail : stephanie.lamaison@univ-bpclermont.fr

Université Blaise Pascal
34 avenue Carnot
63006 Clermont-Ferrand
FRANCE

CALENDARIUM – FEBRUARY 2016

Important Days
2. 2. World Wetlands Day – declared by Secretariat of Ramsar Convention in 1971
4. 2. World Cancer Day – proclaimed by the International Union against cancer in 2000
11. 2. World Day of the Sick – declared in 1993 on the initiative of Pope John Paul II.
21. 2. International Mother Language Day – declared by UNESCO in 1999
22. 2. Crime Victims Day – named for the growing number of people affected by violence, in honor of the day in 1999 when the British interior minister signed the Charter of Children’s
22. 2. Thinking Day – worldwide celebration of the Boy Scouts – announced by Scouting organization in 1927, the anniversary of the birth of the founder of Scouting spouses Baden-Powell (between 1857 and 1889)
### Important days in the Czech Republic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7. 2. 1311</td>
<td>Coronation of John of Luxembourg of the Czech king in the Basilica of St Vitus and Queen Elizabeth of Bohemia - 705th Anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. 2. 1991</td>
<td>Czechoslovakia was accepted as a member of the Council of Europe - 25th anniversary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Important personalities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 2. 1851</td>
<td>Mary Shelley died, English novelist (born 30. 8. 1797) – 165th anniv. of her death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 2. 1926</td>
<td>Richard Yates was born, American novelist (died 7. 11. 1992) – 90th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 2. 1881</td>
<td>Thomas Carlyle died, English essayist, historian and philosopher (born 4. 12. 1795) – 135th anniv. of his death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 2. 1931</td>
<td>Juan Goytisolo was born, Spanish novelist and essayist – 85th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. 2. 1911</td>
<td>Elizabeth Bishop was born, American poet (died 6. 10. 1979) – 105th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. 2. 1881</td>
<td>Fjodor Michailovič Dostojevskij died, Russian writer (born 11. 11. 1821) – 135th anniv. of his death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. 2. 1861</td>
<td>Lou Andreas-Salomé was born, German novelist, essayist and psychoanalyst (died 5. 2. 1937) – 155th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. 2. 1856</td>
<td>Heinrich Heine died, German poet and novelist (born 13. 12. 1797) – 160th anniv. of his death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. 2. 1546</td>
<td>Martin Luther died, German religious reformer and song writer (born 10. 11. 1483) – 470th anniv. of his death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. 2. 1931</td>
<td>Toni Morrison was born, American novelist, Nobel Prize laureate – 85th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. 2. 1896</td>
<td>André Breton was born, French poet, novelist and essayist (died 28. 9. 1966) – 120th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. 2. 1901</td>
<td>Henry Peach Robinson died, English photographer, a pioneer of art photography (born 9. 7. 1830) – 115th anniv. of his death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. 2. 1896</td>
<td>Paul Van Ostaijen was born, Flemish poet and writer (died 17. 3. 1928) – 120th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. 2. 1991</td>
<td>Ladislav Fialka died, mime artist, choreographer, dancer and theater director (born 22. 9. 1931) – 25th anniv. of his death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. 2. 1821</td>
<td>John Keats died, English poet (born 31. 10. 1795) – 195th anniv. of his death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. 2. 1786</td>
<td>Wilhelm Grimm was born, German philologist and storyteller (died 16. 12. 1859) – 230th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. 2. 1841</td>
<td>Auguste Renoir was born, French painter, printmaker and sculptor (died 3. 12. 1919) – 175th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. 2. 1361</td>
<td>Václav IV was born, Czech king (died 16. 8. 1419) – 655th birthday anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. 2. 1916</td>
<td>Henry James died, American novelist and literary critic (born 15. 4. 1843) – 100th anniv. of his death</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STUDENT RESEARCH CONFERENCE 2016 – 1ST INFORMATION

Dear students, Student Scientific Conference of 3rd FM CU will be held on Tuesday, May 10, 2016. The Conference will be similar to last year, divided into lectures and poster section with the majority of the presentations will be in the form of posters. An independent expert committee will decide on the breakdown of contributions to sections. As part of the poster session will be The moderated discussion will take place with five-minute competitor’s presentations. The form for abstracts will be opened on March 1, 2016 on faculty website (www.svk.lf3.cuni.cz). In order to divide the contributions into individual sections, the contributions will be not accepted after the deadline for submitting an abstract which is set on March 27, 2016.

Students who will not submit the abstract by this time, will be not allowed to participate at SRC 2016 and therefore will not get credit for registered SRC!

The form is newly created so that the author leads to fill out properly step by step and submit an abstract. The actual text of the abstract should not exceed more than 2500 characters (including spaces) to fit on one page of compilation. You can add a maximum of one attachment (charts, tables, image etc.) to the text. The author may not or may choose a form of presentation that he/she prefers (lecture, resp. Poster). However, the final allocation will be decided by the committee which is composed of experienced scientists of our faculty. If there is more than one author per paper, the abstract is served only by the student and the other colleagues are mentioned as co-investigator. After submitting the abstract all authors will receive the confirmation email. Even after sending the abstract the text can be edited until the deadline which is set on March 27, 2016.

Please fill out the form on the computer not on the tablet (it may not work well).


More info to create abstract at http://www.acponline.org/education_recertification/education/program_directors/abstracts/prepare/res_abs.htm. You can also view the compilations from previous years of conference at http://lf3.cuni.cz/3LF-211.

Please note that the abstract should be submitted by using the electronic form on this page, the abstracts in text forms sent by email will be not accepted.

Please send your questions to the address svk@lf3.cuni.cz.

For the Organizing Committee of SRC

prof. MUDr. Romana Šlamberová, Ph.D.
Vice-Dean for Postgraduate Studies and Student Research Activities
Coordinator of SRC
Severe refractory generalized spasticity which results from central nervous system is difficult to be influenced by conventional treatments in many cases. In recent years the continuous 24-hour administration of baclofen was proven directly into the intrathecal space. At the Clinic of Neurology 3rd FM CU and FNKV this treatment has been long engaged in the framework of the Comprehensive treatment centers spasticity. Implantation of the pumps are carried out in collaboration with the Department of Neurosurgery 3rd FM CU and FNKV. The intrathecal baclofen treatment is very effective but complications can occur (eg. this syndrome) which have to be urgently addressed and this in specialized centers which deal with this treatment for long time.

The publication based on the project PRVOUK P34 and IGA 12282.
OFFER OF THE RECTOR'S OFFICE

Scholarships Announcements

Argentina Scholarships in partnerships with Euro Club, Law Club and The Argentine Culture Institute is pleased to offer scholarships for select 2016 program dates. Since 2009, we have provided Cultural Programs Scholars with more than USD 90,000 in scholarship funding.

Argentina Scholarships is now accepting scholarship applications for 2016 programs. Please visit: http://scholarshipsargentina.org/about-scholarships-in-argentina/

Please feel free to give us a call at +54-351-4232837 or send an email at: info@scholarshipsargentina.org

Dr. Carlos Giavay Waiss,
Executive Director

PUBLISHING SUCCESS

The Chapter in the monograph "Analytical Separation Science" published by Wiley publishing house, the authors from the Institute of Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology 3rd FM CU and the Department of Analytical Chemistry, Faculty of Science CU


Online version published: 25 November 2015 -Link: http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/9783527678129.assep038

On the basis of the invitation of prominent leaders (modern separation analytical techniques) a chapter entitled "Detectors in capillary electrophoresis," has been written which is part of the first edition five-volume monograph "Analytical separation science. This project presents a comprehensive overview of the theory and application by using modern analytical separation techniques which include chromatography, electromigration and membrane techniques.

The publication of authors from the Department of Molecular Biology and Cell Pathology 3rd FM and the Institute for Mother and Child Care

**Annotation of publication:**
The published article is the outcome of successful cooperation between the Department of Molecular Biology and Cell Pathology 3rd Faculty of Medicine and the Institute for Mother and Child Care which is in line with the trend of recent years and is aimed at studying the role of non-coding RNA molecules - miRNAs in the regulation of gene expression in connection with the occurrence of pregnancy complications. The pregnancy and associated processes can be generally understood as a body burden that can "take off" some of the changes which results may appear clinically significant cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease in later life of the patient.

Our work was financially supported by PRVOUK P32 (investigator doc. MUDr. Jaroslav Feyereisl, CSc.).


---

**LET´S APPLAUD**

- Mgr. Ivana Hrebíčková (Department of Normal, Pathological and Clinical Physiology) she won the Award of young people up to 35 years for 2nd place in the oral presentations at the 92nd Physiological Days which were held on February 2-4, 2016 in the Czech Budejovice.

---

**NEWSLETTER IPSC UK – FEBRUARY 2016**

In this issue you can read about courses and seminars we are going to prepare for you, to learn about the prestigious Bolzano’s price, the upcoming celebrations of the 700th anniversary of the birth of Charles IV. or about new benefits for Alumni Club members and the staff of CU.


Information and Advisory Services of CU
OFFER OF THE RECTOR´S OFFICE

Information about summer schools of German language 2016 - AKTION Czech Republic - Austria

Dear colleagues,

program AKTION Czech Republic - Austria promotes in the summer of 2016 the participation of students at public universities in two summer schools of German language which are called “Sommerkollegs”.

In tandem with students from Austria has 2 x 27 students the option to improve their German skills, especially communication within three weeks. Besides teaching of German language the varied cultural program (full of trips, literary readings, and interesting lectures as well as film evenings) is offered.

More information is available at program AKTION:

Dům zahraniční spolupráce
Na Poříčí 1035/4, 110 00 Praha 1
Tel. +420 221 850 513, email: katarina.matusova@dzs.cz

Invitation and Call for abstracts 16th EDCNS 2016 (presentation by April 3rd 2016)

IF: 4.476/2014

Annotations for publication:
The work was based on several years of collaboration (Laboratories of metabolism and bioenergetics dr. Jiroutková, dr. Krajčová, dr. Žiak, dr. Elkalaf, dr. Trnka, doc. Duška) with the Department of Anaesthesiology and Resuscitation FNKV (dr. Fric, dr. Waldauf) and 2nd Department of Internal Medicine (dr. Gojda) and Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology (prof. Džupa), Western blot analyzes were performed by the Department of Cell and Molecular Biology at the Institute of Biochemistry, Cell and Molecular Biology 3rd FM CU (dr. Nemcova-Fürstová, prof. Kovář).

Our work was financially supported by PRVOUK P31 (coordinator prof. Michal Anděl) and IGA NT 12319.

Full text of article is available at http://ccforum.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13054-015-1160-x

METASEARCH LAUNCHED IN E-RESOURCES AT CU

Yesterday was launched and put into full operation new product - discovery system (Metasearch engine) which allows you to search the specified search query in all electronic resources and databases pre-paid by CU and also at library catalogues of CU simultaneously.

The potential candidates for training or more information please contact Mrs. Miroslava Plecitá.
THE AWARD OF RECTOR

THE EXCELLENT STUDENTS OF CHARLES UNIVERSITY RECEIVED THE AWARDS OF RECTOR

The Rector of Charles University Tomas Zima annually awarded the best graduates by the prestigious price of the Rector. The seven graduates took the award. Profesor Zima also awarded the Extraordinary Prize of the Rector. MUDr. Matěj Patzelt, 3rd FM CU took the award of prof. MUDr. Karla Wagnera for the best graduates of medical disciplines took MUDr. Matěj Patzelt, 3rd FM CU. The Extraordinary Award of the Rector was awarded to students of 3rd FM CU Denisa Dybowiczova and Julia Lukes for an extraordinary act of showing the sheet in a critical situation.

Congratulations!

THE BEST STUDENTS OF CHARLES UNIVERSITY RECEIVED THE PRESTIGIOUS BOLZANO AWARD

The Rector of Charles University Tomas Zima awarded by the prestigious Bolzanova award three selected students. The awards were doctoral thesis about bio-ethnography inhabitant of the South Africa in the apartheid context, the development of biosensors with surface plasmons and about the entry of iron into the human body through the duodenal enterocytes.

In the medical category the doctoral thesis entitled "Molecular mechanisms of iron transport across the plasma membrane in mammalian cells" by RNDr. Kamila Balušíková, Ph.D., 3rd FM CU was chosen.
Congratulations!

THE OFFER OF RECTOR’S OFFICE

Summer school 8. – 19. 8. 2016 FINLAND

ACCOMMODATION AND COURSE FEE

Student accepted to the Summer School are advised to book accommodation independently:

JOENSUU

Summer Hotel Elii
www.summerhoteli.fi

€25–59 / night

ROOM TYPES

single double triple four people

ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES

+ A pool party on the first day, open daily!

The course fee includes the registration fee, course materials, transcript and certificate, and the social programme.

JOENSUU

Summer Hotel Elii
www.summerhoteli.fi

€25–59 / night

ROOM TYPES

single double triple four people

ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES

+ A pool party on the first day, open daily!

The course fee includes the registration fee, course materials, transcript and certificate, and the social programme.

KUOPIO

Kuopio Student Housing Company (Kuopos)
www.kuopos.fi

€300–510 / whole stay

+ electricity C2

ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES

+ Laundry sheets, blankets, pillow + Kitchen + Bathroom + Television

€260–330 / whole stay

+ electricity C1

ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES

+ Oven + Dishwasher + Shower + Bathroom + Toilet

€500 COURSE FEE

We are happy to welcome you to the 1st UEF Summer School to be held at the Joensuu and Kuopio campuses on 15 August 2016.

The Summer School will be more than just taking a course. It is an excellent opportunity to experience an innovative and international learning environment while creating new networks with your fellow students—and let us not forget about the opportunity to enjoy typical Finnish summer activities in beautiful lakeside surroundings.

Our lively cities and cozy campuses welcome you, so make a smart decision and join us in the middle of Kovernans!

APPLICATION FORM AND INFORMATION

at the summer school

FACTS

- Time: 15 August 2016 (two weeks)
- Place: Joensuu and Kuopio campuses
- ECTS: All the courses are credit-bearing, typically 3 ECTS per course
- Target group: Master’s level students in particular
- Language of instruction: English
- Documents issued upon course completion: transcript and certificate of attendance
- Application deadline: 15 June 2016
- Leisure time: Finnish nature, canoeing, beach volley, Nordic walking, sauna, swimming, tennis, calisthenics

DESTINATION: MIDDLE OF KNOWHERE

UEF Summer School

Thank you - Kiitos
You’re welcome - Onnittelut
Express me - Osalta
Yes - Kyllä
No - Ei
Hello - Hei / Me / Tere
Bye - Hälsöni

Survival Vocabulary:
CALENDARIUM – MARCH 2016

Important Days

2. 3. International Day of writers fight for peace - the association of PEN club in 1984
7. 3. Memorial Day of the Czech Republic - the anniversary of the birth of Tomas Garrigue Masaryk in 1850
8. 3. International Women's Day - anniversary of demonstrations of New York dressmakers in 1909, celebrated since 1911
10. 3. Solidarity Day for Tibet - anniversary of the Tibetan uprising against Chinese rule in 1959
12. 3. Significant day of the Czech Republic - Czech Republic’s accession to NATO in 1999
21. 3. World Poetry Day – declared by UNESCO since 1999
21. 3. World Down Syndrome Day – the day was chosen as a symbol of the nature of the disease: a defective 21st chromosome, recalls unofficially since 2006, the UN adopted in 2011
21. 3. World Forest Day – declared by the Confederation of European agriculture (CEA) in 1971
22. 3. World Water Day – declared by OSN since 1992
23. 3. World Meteorological Day – the anniversary of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) in 1950, celebrated since 1961
24. 3. World Tuberculosis Day – declared the World Health Organization (WHO) in 1982
27. 3. World Theatre Day – the anniversary of the opening of Theatre of Nations in Paris, 1957, celebrated since 1962 by the decision of the 9th Congress of the International Theatre
28. 3. Teachers' Day - the anniversary of the birth of Jan Amos Komensky in 1592

Important days in the Czech Republic

27. - 29. 3. Queen Elizabeth II conducted a state visit to the Czech Republic in 1996, it was the first official tour of the British monarch in history to Czech lands - 20th Anniversary
29. 3. 1896 At Imperial (formerly Royal) Meadow was held the first football derby AC Sparta - Slavia - 120th Anniversary

Important personalities

5. 3. 1961 KJELD ABELL died, Danish playwright (born 25. 8. 1901) – 55th anniv. of his death
6. 3. 1911 WILLIAM GOLDING was born, English novelist and Nobel Prize winner (died 19. 6. 1993) – 105th birthday anniv.
6. 3. 1926 ANDRZEJ WAJDA was born, Polish film director - 90th birthday anniv.
13. 3. 1741 JOSEF II. HABSBURSKÝ was born, Czech and Hungarian king, son of Maria Theresa (died 20. 2. 1790) – 275th birthday anniv.
15. 3. 1981 RENÉ CLAIR died, his own name René-Lucien Chomette, French film director (born 11. 11. 1898) – 35th anniv. of his death
15. 3. 1996 WOLFGANG KOEPPEN died, German novelist and journalist (born 23. 6. 1906) – 20th anniv. of his death
16. 3. 2014 BERNARDO BERTOBUCCI was born, Italian film director – 75th birthday anniv.
17. 3. 1868 LUCHINO VISCONTI died, Italian film and theatre director (born 2. 11. 1906) – 40th anniv. of his death
18. 3. 1986 BERNARD MALAMUD died, American novelist (born 26. 4. 1914) – 30th anniv. of his death
23. 3. 1881 ROGER MARTIN DU GARD was born, French novelist and playwright, Nobel laureate (died 23. 8. 1958) – 135th birthday anniv.
26. 3. 1911 TENNESSEE WILLIAMS was born, American novelist and playwright (died 25. 2. 1983) – 105th birthday anniv.
27. 3. 1871 HEINRICH MANN was born, German novelist, playwright and journalist (died 12. 3. 1950) – 145th birthday anniv.
27. 3. 1897 ARNOLD BENNETI died, English novelist and playwright (was born 27. 5. 1867) – 85th anniv. of his death
27. 3. 1981 MAO TUN died, Chinese novelist and literary critic (was born 5. 7. 1896) – 35th anniv. of his death
27. 3. 2006 STANISLAW LEM died, Polish novelist and essayist (was born 12. 9. 1921) – 10th anniv. of his death
28. 3. 1881 MODESTPETROVIČ MUSORGSKIJ died, Russian composer (was born 21. 3. 1839) – 135th anniv. of his death
28. 3. 1941 ADELINE VIRGINIA WOOLFOWA died, English novelist (was born 25. 1. 1882) – 75th anniv. of her death
31. 3. 1926 JOHN FOWLES was born, English novelist (died 5. 11. 2005) – 90th birthday anniv.

VITA NOSTRA SERVIS - Informational weekly magazine of Charles University in Prague – 3rd Faculty of Medicine. Designated for the Academic Community. In-house publishing. Edited by the 3. FM, Ruská 87, Prague 10. 40 copies. Freely distributed. The full text edition is posted on the web pages of the 3. FM. The deadline is every Thursday, and is published Monday.
REPRESENTATIVE BALL OF 3RD FM IN 2016

We invite you for the eighteenth time to the traditional ball of the 3rd FM CU which will be held on Friday, March 4, 2016 from 19:00 pm at the National House at Vinohrady.

You can enjoy a popular dance orchestra Brand New Band but you can also look forward to rock'n'roll group Twisted Rod and jazz-rock trio Mark Šmaus, new saxophone legend under the name Johnny Sax & Francis, sister’s duo TBee Girls and of course performances of choirs a Patella and Clavicula.

Syllabova chalk
Like every year you will see announcement of the prestigious teachers - Syllabova chalk, student dance performances, and already renowned tombola.

Sales of the tickets
- Tickets are available in advance sale for CZK 250 for standing and for CZK 320 a seat.
- Students of last years after proving the index can buy tickets at a discounted price of CZK 220 after providing the Index.
- The advance booking of tickets begins the last week of February in the lobby of the 3rd FM.

Other links
- More info at Facebook of Trimed https://www.facebook.com/events/1115950875103004/

Welcome the new semester in great style!

CHARLES UNIVERSITY OPENED KINDERGARTENS AND NURSERIES AT PETŘINY

Press release

Charles University opened kindergartens and nurseries at Petřiny. At dormitories Hvězda and Švehlova a new branch of the university counseling center was established.

Prague, March 1, 2016 – Charles University opened in the area of dormitory Hvězda new kindergarten and nurseries. The new office of University counseling center was also opened in the area of dormitory.

The equipment linked to marital dormitory of Charles University which were reconstructed last year. The kindergarten will accept little schoolgirls since March 1, 2016 and is primarily designed for children of students and employees at Charles University. The school was named “Maxíkova školka Hvězdička”, operated by Association of preschool education. It focuses on Montessori education to children and offer language training in the form of an optional course by native speakers and especially flexible opening hours. There will also be sport and physical activity or activities to develop fine motor skills.

In the area of dormitory Hvězda and Švehlova was also opened branch of Information, counseling and social centers of Charles University. Together with existing facilities (Celetná 13, School 13a) this is another place where students and prospective students can obtain the necessary information about study.

The branch at dormitory Hvězda will offer a group and individual art therapy which will be offered in both Czech and English language. The both branches provide information services for foreign students in English language.

Office hours, Mo-Thu from 14:00 to 16:30. For the coaching classes you should be ordered via the website: http://ipsc.cuni.cz/IPSC-24.html.
LET´S TRY THE TRIAL ACCESS

Cambridge Books Online – trial access

By 30. 4. 2016 you can use and test other e-resource available to the CU in an experimental approach. This is a Cambridge Books Online - for more information, including both direct and remote access to this e-resources can be found at Portál elektronických zdrojů UK.

Cambridge Books Online contains 30,000 titles of books published by Cambridge University Press in pdf format.

Encyclopaedia Britannica Academic Edition – trial access

In March 2016 (by 31. 3. 2016) you have a trial access to the encyclopedia “Encyclopaedia Britannica” online (Academic edition).

Further information with user access can be found at PEZ CU.

Encyclopaedia Britannica Image Quest – trial access

In March 2016 (by 31. 3. 2016) you have a trial access to „Encyclopaedia Britannica Image Quest“. Online database with nearly 3 million images for academic use.

You can find more info at PEZ UK.

Miroslava Plecitá, CSI

DEADLINE FOR THE 8TH ISMCK PROLONGED !!!

Dear all!
It´s our great pleasure to inform you, that DEADLINE for the 8th ISMCK HAS BEEN PROLONGED until 14th of March ! Do not miss it out !!!

Please find the attached INVITATION to the 8th International Student Medical Congress in Košice, Slovakia!
In the invitation, you can find all the necessary information to consider before you apply.

Registration process is in progress on www.ismck.com and prolonged deadline for submission abstracts is on 14th March 2016. Deadline for passive registration is 30th May 2016.

For more information, see our website www.ismck.com, Follow us on facebook www.facebook.com/ISMCKKosice or in case of any question simply mail us to ismck.kosice@gmail.com

Please, share this information within your colleagues, students' organizations and universities!
We are looking forward to meet you in Košice!

Maria Gazdackova, PR manager ISMCK 2016
MarcH 3 – WORLd birth defects day

About world birth defects day
Along with more than 50 birth defects-related organizations around the world, the Czech Teratology Information Service, organization working at 3rd Faculty of Medicine is helping to raise awareness of this critical global issue by participating in World Birth Defects Day, which is observed yearly on March 3. The commemorative day not only helps to raise awareness of the problem of birth defects, but also the importance of improving prevention strategies and research that will ultimately lead to fewer birth defects and a healthier society.

Lucie Hubičková, Eva Maňáková

publication achievements


Annotation:
The initial idea for this review article came from Halifax international project focused on new approaches to prevention and treatment of cancer, in which the 2nd Department of Internal Medicine (Dr. Heneberg) participated in the research team dr. Felshehera (Stanford University). This is a research direction in which we are able to potentially use the substance isolated and analyzed within the project AZV 15-32432A focused on preclinical research into the effects of cyclic depsipeptides isolated from entomopathogenic fungi on the metabolism, carcinogenesis and the human immune system.


Sad announcement

Prof. MUDr. Jan Vavůinec, DrSc.
The funeral will be held in a narrow circle of family and close friends on Tuesday, March 8, 2016 at 10:15 am in a crematorium in Prague-Motol.

On Monday, February 29, 2016 passed away at the age of 68 years, Professor of Pediatrics, MUDr. Jan Vavůinec, DrSc., and it raises in our minds memories of his life. The longest part of his professional life he combined with 2nd Clinic of children of the University Hospital in Motol. Until now he was a Professor of pediatrics and Head of the Children’s Centre for Diabetics at the Department of Children and Adolescents at 3rd FM CU in Prague and Vinohrad Hospital. For many years he was Vice Dean of the 2nd FM CU in Prague. Mr.Professor was highly theoretically and practically educated pediatrician and the main focus of his work has always been a child patient whose diagnosis and treatment success brought him the highest satisfaction. In many pediatric problems he has been an innovator and visionary. His broad and detailed overview of the entire pediatrics was unbelievable. He prefered one discipline and gave it the most and it was the pediatric endocrinology and particularly the diabetology. He was a member of the Czech and foreign (US) pediatric and diabetology companies. He dealt with Czech and international grants, coordinated series of clinical trials. His early retirement prevented him to finish his last major project funded by a grant from the US - the so-called “Trigger“ on reducing the risk of diabetes by children who have a higher chance of developing these disease.

Thank you, Mr. Professor for everything you did for pediatrics and for us, your students, we will try to honor your memory.

Fellow workers from Department of Children and Adolescents
OVERVIEW OF PRIZES AWARDED TO STUDENTS AND GRADUATES OF CHARLES UNIVERSITY IN 2013-2015

On the list of awards the 3rd FM was ranked as first one of medical disciplines and on second place (as overall) in the framework of the Charles University in the last three years.

The award of Minister of Education, Youth and Sports for outstanding students and graduates in the study program and for the extraordinary deeds of students in 2015

Bachelor’s degree program: Bc. Jana Smažíková
Master’s degree program: Julius Lukeš

Award of Josef Hlávka for 2015

Matěj Patzelt

Award of prof. MUDr. Karel Weigner for the best graduates of medical branches

MUDr. Matěj Patzelt

Special award of Rector of Charles University in Prague in 2015

Denisa Dybowiczová
Julius Lukeš

Congratulations!

SCHOLARSHIP

Semester’s scholarship of the Foundation Hermanna and Else Schnabel at the University of Hamburk for winter semester 2016/2017

The partner University of Hamburk is offering a four month long scholarship for summer semester in the a.c.y.2016/2017 for pre-graduate and postgraduate students of Charles University as a part of an interuniversity agreement.

The scholarship is designed for: students in upper years of study and postgraduate students of all study years with exception to dentistry and pharmacy

Duration of scholarship: 4 months - in winter semester 2016/2017
Amount of scholarship: 800,- EUR per month
Quota of scholarship: 6 scholarships

The application deadline to the Division of International Affairs, 3rd FM CU: till April 7, 2016
(you can pick up the application form at the Division of International Affairs, 3rd FM CU)

The faculty’s divisions of International Affairs will precede the application forms in the stated order to the CU Chancellor’s Office where the final selection procedure will occur.

Documents for grant application:

- Completed form
- 1 photo
- Aim of study (letter of motivation) in Czech and German language
- a preliminary study plan (list of courses) per semester in Hamburg (for students of Master programe)
confirmation of good fluency in German language (min B1+)
CV in German language
Summary of Study results in English or German language
Copy of passport (page with identity info)
Confirmation of the acceptance into PhD. Study, copy of diploma and grades from the final exam (specially Ph.D students)
2 recommendation letters of university professor at CU in German or English language
Letter of acceptance of Hamburg’s University professor (for Ph.D student is required, for students it is not necessary)
Ad+ Ph.D students can prove the document of English proficiency, basic German language is welcome.

All records should be submitted in two copies – one as original, second as a copy of the original.

INVITATIONS

Charity Music Festival of 3rd FM CU
The fourth annual music festival is going to sound on April 5, at 19:30 in premises of Rock Café. The all-night program will fill again the best of the creation of students of 3rd FM. As every year, the proceeds from the evening will be donated to good causes. Come and listen to great bands and also help those who are not so lucky in their lives as the rest of us.
PUBLICATION ACHIEVEMENTS


Annotation:
The estimated number of problem drug users in the Czech Republic and opiates is increasing, in the Annual Report about Drug Situation in the Czech Republic in 2014 was reported a total of 47,700 (0.67% of the population aged 15-64), including opioid users it was about 11,300.

These are mainly heroin and buprenorphine, as fentanyl and opioid analgesics including morphine, hydromorphone (sometimes for the manufacture of heroin), codeine and the like. The opioid dependence is the most serious types of addictions, the current treatment is unsatisfactory, and therefore research has focused on finding new effective therapy.

The study was supported by grants IGA NT/13687-3/2012, GAUK 54313, PRVOUK P34 and 260168/SVV/2015.

ONDRAKOVÁ M., KNOT J., ULMAN J., MALÝ M., Moťovská Z.: Efficacy of P2Y12 receptor antagonists in patients with atrial fibrillation according to the CHA2DS2VASc score. Int J Cardiol. 2016 Jan 6; 207:84-86. IF=4.036

Anotace:
The atrial fibrillation is the most common arrhythmia among adults and its incidence and prevalence increases with age. Simultaneously this arrhythmia is associated with prothrombotic and hypercoagulable state. The aim of our study was to investigate whether atrial fibrillation affects the effectiveness of antiplatelet drugs by patients with undergoing intracoronary stent implantation and to determine whether there is a relationship between the risk of thromboembolism (expressed through CHA2DS2VASc score) and the effectiveness of antiplatelet drugs by these patients.
Komorní sbor
3. lékařské fakulty
Univerzity Karlovy
Collegium MUSA PRAGENSIS
si Vás dovoluje pozvat na
JARNÍ KONCERT
konaný pod zástitou děkana 3. LF UK
prof. MUDr. Michala Anděla, CSc.,
 který se koná
v úterý 5.4.2016 od 19:30 h.
v koncertním sále
Hlaholu
Masarykovo nábřeží 16, Praha 1
nastrojil a řídí: prof. Zdeněk Šulc.
Zazní skladby slavnostní, lidové a spirituály.
Vstupné jest dobrovolné.
CHANGE IN THE CLINIC LEADERSHIP

With effect from April 1st 2016 doc. MUDr. František Duška, Ph.D. was appointed a head of Department of Anaesthesiology and Resuscitation.

Jaromír Chlapec, odd. PaM

OFFER

The ‘Eurasian Doctoral Summer Academy’ (EDSA) is an initiative taken by a group of internationally renowned universities for strengthening Doctoral Researchers' scientific work towards the completion of their PhD or DBA degrees. EDSA as a platform is suitable for all doctoral researchers (PhD and DBA students), as well as those who are planning to start their Post Graduate studies. It is also suitable for Deans and Head of research departments as well as PhD / DBA Directors. EDSA focuses on reviewing works of candidates by by 'Guest Supervisors' as external academic consultants, while providing training, including:

- Surviving the PhD process & planning.
- Conceptual model and consistency of the research proposal.
- What is the Scientific Method?
- Qualitative, Quantitative or Mixed Method?
- Triangulation of different sets of data.
- Critical Academic writing: How to tighten a text.
- The philosophical Method: When and why to use it?
- Using phenomenology as an approach.
- Literature search: Literature reviewing.
- Publishing in high ranked journals: avoiding pitfalls.
- Writing the final chapter.
- Preparing and going through a Viva Voce (Viva).

Distinguished Visiting Professors/ ‘Guest Supervisors’:
- Prof. Nelanine Cornelius (UK)
- Prof. James Wallace (UK)
- Prof. Michael Minkov (Bulgaria)
- Dr. Mehran Sepehri (Iran)
- Prof. Diet Hack-Polay (Canada)
- Prof. Eric Pezet (France)
- Prof. Cameron A. Batmanghlich (Kazakhstan)

OUTCOMES

After the successful completion EDSA and full attendance, all participants will be awarded a Certificate from partner universities and receive three (3) academic credits for their successful participation and gaining new knowledge and expertise. In addition, EDSA offers its participants to publish one paper in a special issue of ‘EurAsian Journal of Leadership’ dedicated to EDSA.

REGISTER NOW
Early birds get 10% discount.
MORE INFORMATION
www.edaschool.org
Dear colleagues,

the unique project Europeana will be introduced in the Czech Republic in April this year. Czechs have got a unrepeatable possibility to bring their family treasure (photos, postcards, movies, weapons) from the First World War, let them digitalized and contribute by this way to the unique digital library and Europeana Archive. They will have the possibility to get more information about history, to tell their family story and remind the memories of their close relatives. [www.europeana1914-18.eu](http://www.europeana1914-18.eu) will be able to catch key moments, traces of the First World War.


**CALENDARIUM – APRIL 2016**

**Important Days**

1. 4. International Bird Day – celebrated since 1906
7. 4. World Health Day – the anniversary of the foundation of the World Health Organization in 1948, celebrated since 1950
7. 4. Day of Education – remembers publishing the foundation charter of Charles University
8. 4. International Romani Day – declared at the Romani congress in 1971, in the CR celebrated since 2001
12. 4. International Day of Human Space Flight – the anniversary of the first man’s flight to the space in 1961, celebrated since 1969
18. 4. International Day for Monuments and Sites – celebrated since 1984 from the initiative of UNESCO
22. 4. Earth Day – celebrated since 1970, when American students organized it for the first time to enforce a new ecological law and the increase of the state budget for the environmental protection
23. 4. World Book and Copyright Day – declared by UNESCO in 1995 - a symbolic date of the world literature which life anniversaries of W. Shakespeare, M. Cervantes, H. Laxness, V. Nabokov and other important writers belongs to
24. 4. World Lab Animal Day – declared by NAVS in 1979
26. 4. International Memorial Day of Černobyl – anniversary of the accident in 1986
27. 4. World Graphics Day – in the CR celebrated since 1966
28. 4. World Day of Safety and Health at Work – declared by ILO
29. 4. International Dance Day – the anniversary of the birth of the Frech choreographer and dance innovator Jean Georges Novarro in 1727, declared in 1982

**Important days in the Czech Republic**

1. 4. 1926 Czechoslovak National Bank started its activity – 90th anniversary
2. 4. 1981 the Palace of Culture – at present the Congress Centre- was opened in Prague, 35th anniversary
18. 4. 1556 the first twelve members of the Jesuit order in Prague came to the Monastery of St. Kliment, 460th anniversary
23. 4. 1836 the poem May by K.H. Mácha was published in Prague, 180th anniversary
24. 4. 1811 education at the Conservatory in Prague, / the oldest musical institute in the Central Europe/, started, 205th anniversary

**Important personalities**

1. 4. 1926 ANNE McCAFFEY was born, American novelist (died 21. 11. 2011) – 90th birthday anniversary
1. 4. 1966 FLANN O’BRIEN died, Irish novelist and journalist (born 1. 10. 1911) – 50th anniv. of his death
1. 4. 1991 MARTHA GRAHMOVÁ died, American dancer and choreographer (born 11. 5. 1893) – 25th anniv. of her death
2. 4. 1891 MAX ERNST was born, German painter, sculptor, graphic artist (died 1. 4. 1976) – 125th birthday anniversary
3. 4. 1876  TOMÁŠ BAŤA was born, Czech founder of the shoe factory in Zlín (died 12. 7. 1932) – 140th birthday anniversary
3. 4. 1911  ANNA MASARYKOVÁ was born, Czech art historian (died 18. 3. 1996) – 105th birthday anniversary
3. 4. 1991  GRAHAM GREENE died, English novelist and publicist (born 2. 10. 1904) – 25th anniv. of his death
4. 4. 1911  VÁCLAV ČTVRTEK was born, novelist, author of the books for young readers (died 6. 11. 1976) – 105th birthday anniversary
5. 4. 1991  JIŘÍ MUCHA died, Czech novelist, translator, journalist, playwrite (born 1915) – 25th anniv. of his death
6. 4. 1826  GUSTAVE MOREAU was born, French painter (died 18. 4. 1898) – 190th birthday anniversary
6. 4. 1971  IGOR STRAVINSKIJ died, Russian composer, (born 17. 6. 1882) – 45th anniv. of his death
8. 4. 1931  ERIK AXEL KARLFELDT died, Swedish poet, Nobel laureate (born 20. 7. 1864) – 85th anniv. of his death
9. 4. 1821  CHARLES BAUDELAIRE was born, French poet, critic, essayist (died 31. 8. 1867) – 195th birthday anniversary
9. 4. 1911  VÁCLAV ČTVRTEK was born, novelist, author of the books for young readers (died 6. 11. 1976) – 105th birthday anniversary
10. 4. 1966  EVELYN ARTHUR ST. JOHN WAUGH died, English novelist (born 29. 10. 1903) – 50th anniv. of his death
13. 4. 1906  SAMUEL BECKETT was born, Irish playwright, poet, essayist, Nobel laureate (died 18. 9. 1989) – 110th birthday anniversary
14. 4. 1986  SIMONE DE BEAUVOIR died, French novelist and philosopher (born 9. 1. 1908) – 30th anniv. of her death
15. 4. 1901  VÁCLAV BROŽÍK died, Czech painter (born 3. 3. 1851) – 115th anniv. of his death
16. 4. 1921  PETER USTINOV was born, English actor, film director and novelist (died 28. 3. 2004) – 95th birthday anniversary
17. 4. 1826  VOJTECH NÁPRSTEK was born, Czech patriot, collector, traveler, patron (died 2. 9. 1894) – 190th birthday anniversary
21. 4. 1926  OLBRAM ZOUBEK was born, Czech sculptor – 90th birthday anniversary
22. 4. 1616  MIGUEL DE CERVANTES SAAVEDRA died, Spanish playwright and writer (born 29. 9. 1547) – 400th anniv. of his death
22. 4. 1916  YEHUDI MENUHIN was born, American violinist (died 12. 3. 1999) – 100th birthday anniversary
22. 4. 1976  ALFRÉD RADOK died, theatre and film director and playwrite (born 17. 12. 1914) – 40th anniv. of his death
23. 4. 1616  WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE died, English playwright and poet (born 23. 4. 1564) – 400th anniv. of his death
23. 4. 1891  SERGEI SERGEJEVIĆ PROKOFJEV was born, Russian composer, pianist and conductor (died 5. 3. 1953) – 125th birthday anniversary
24. 4. 1706  GIOVANNI BATTISTA MARTINI was born, Italian composer, teorist, historian (died 4. 10. 1784) – 310th birthday anniversary
24. 4. 1731  DANIEL DEFOE died, English novelist (born 1660) – 285th anniversary of his death
26. 4. 1846  ANTONÍN WIEHL was born, Czech architect (died 4. 11. 1910) – 170th birthday anniversary
29. 4. 1951  LUDWIG JOSEF WITIGENSTEIN died, English philosopher (born 26. 4. 1889) – 65th anniversary of his death
### DEAN’S ORDER NO. 6/2016

On dates of the State examinations in the Academic Year 2015/2016

**MASTER’S STUDY PROGRAM: GENERAL MEDICINE**  
Part of the State rigorous examination in Internal Medicine

**Place:** students will be divided according to the schedule at the 2nd internal clinic on the day of the exam  
**Date:** 10. 5. 2016  
**Max. number of students per day:** 12

This order: is effective upon issue: 23. 3. 2016; was compiled by the Study Division – M. Marková  

prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc., Dean 3FM

---

### APPOINTMENT OF NEW HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

With effect from **April 11, 2016** the new head of 2nd Department of Internal Medicine was appointed on the basis of the outcome of the tender for the leadership post of the University Hospital Vinohrady and 3rd FM CU in Prague

prof. MUDr. Michal Kršek, CSc.

Jaromír Chlapec  
*Head of Division of Personnel and Wages*

---

### LET´S APPLAUD

**Prof. Petr Widimský** received from the hands of the Rector of CU the award of Bedřich Hrozný

Charles University remembered the anniversary of 668 years since its founding. On this occasion the Rector of University Tomas Zima presented the award of Miloslav Petruska for the Presentation of Charles University and the award of Bedřich Hrozný for creative achievement at the ceremonial meeting in the Carolinum. **Prof. MUDr. Petr Widimský, DrSc.** received the award for the development of cooperation between medical disciplines in the research of new treatments for severe forms of high blood pressure. This collaboration has led to excellent and internationally recognized results.


Congratulations!  

**Mgr. Simona Skořepová**
Dear all!

It’s our great pleasure to inform you, that DEADLINE for the 8th ISMCK HAS BEEN PROLONGED until 14th of March! Do not miss it out!!!

Please find the attached INVITATION to the 8th International Student Medical Congress in Košice, Slovakia!

In the invitation, you can find all the necessary information to consider before you apply.

Registration process is in progress on www.ismck.com and prolonged deadline for submission abstracts is on 14th March 2016. Deadline for passive registration is 30th May 2016.

For more information, see our website www.ismck.com, Follow us on facebook www.facebook.com/ISMCKKosice or in case of any question simply mail us to ismck.kosice@gmail.com

Please, share this information within your colleagues, students’ organizations and universities!

We are looking forward to meet you in Košice!

Maria Gazdackova, PR manager ISMCK 2016

---

Sharing Good Practice In European Science And Research Projects

Charles University in Prague & University of Iceland hereby invite you to presentation of:

- University of Iceland – opportunities for co-operation and exchange
- ‘Sharing Good Practice In European Science And Research Projects’ project
- Experience of scientific co-operation
- Experience of students’ exchange

When? Tuesday 19th April 2016, 14:00
Where? Green Hall (Zelená posluchárna), Celetná 20, Praha 1
Please register HERE
**LETS TRY**

Use temporary free access to the new section of the video database JoVE Science Education: Science Education Chemistry. JoVE is also a publisher of the impacted Journal of Visualized Experiments.

The new section is now fully opened till 9. 5. 2016.

JoVE Science Education is a completely innovative video-database devoted to learning the basics with the simple and easy to understand video demonstrations. It is useful primarily for the undergraduates and the graduate students as it well summarize the relevant concepts and basic methods. An interesting integrated tool is JoVE Quiz, which helps to create standardized questionnaires and by this way it is a very useful support for teachers.

Science Education offers to use hidden subtitles, which helps hearing – impaired students to use this database and also can be a great support for the students who are not so sure in the spoken English.

Mirka Plecitá, CSI

---

**NEWSLETTER IPSC UK - APRIL 2016**

Next issue of the newsletter of the Information, Counseling and Social Centre of the UK was published. In this issue you will find out, what new courses and seminars we are going to organize for you in the beginning of the year, you will get the information about the possibility of renting technical aids for students with special needs and about new benefits for Alumni Club members and staff.

Newsletter can be downloaded here (PDF, about 280 kB): http://ipsc.cuni.cz/IPSC-82-version1-newsletter_ipsc_2016_04.pdf

Information, Counseling and Social Centre UK team

---

**CONFERENCE SOCIETY FOR RESEARCH ON NICOTINE AND TOBACCO - EUROPE**

8 to 10 September 2016
Praha, 1st Faculty of Medicine UK
www.srnt-e2016.com

This international company with more than 1000 members regularly organizes conferences of its European section, this year in Prague.
We believe that it will contribute to understanding of the importance of the cause of every sixth death in the CR among our experts and that we clearly realize the lack of offers for effective treatment based on evidence in our country. Take the opportunity to meet with the theme of nicotine and tobacco at the professional level.

Dates: check for active participation: from 15.2. to 1.5.2016
Early registration: to 8.7.2016

Doc. MUDr. Dagmar Schneidrová, CSc.
Department of Child and Youth Health
SAVE THE DATE FOR

SRNT EUROPE 2016
17th ANNUAL CONFERENCE

8-10 September 2016
Prague, Czech Republic

www.srnt-e2016.com
STUDENT RESEARCH CONFERENCE – AGEING 2016

Gerontology Interdisciplinary Research Student Conference will be held at the 3rd Faculty of Medicine in Prague from 21 to 22 /10 2016 (260278/SVV/2016) http://konferencestarnuti.cz.
All the participants – active or passive – are welcome, not only students but also experts from the ranks of researchers, academics and practise – from biomedical, social, technical and other sciences and disciplines. All those who deal with issues related to the extension of human life and ageing.

The outcome of the conference will be reviewed proceedings indexed on the Web of Science. The articles in the proceedings will be applicable in the RIR as a result of category D.

Alzheimer Endowment Fund announces competition of the three best contributions treating a topic related to Alzheimer’s disease or related topics presented at the conference.

The first place will be awarded for the amount of 5 000 Kč based on the supplied abstracts. Representatives of the Alzheimer Endowment Fund will opt the awarded abstract. Two more awards will be awarded - 3 000 Kč each – to the authors of the best oral presentations, based on a poll of participants in each of the two days of the conference.
All registered and presented contributions are automatically added to the competition with the expection of the contributions of the invited speakers.
The number participant is limited by the duration of the conference and the possibilities of Syllab’s auditorium. Please register early. The deadline for logging to active participation is 20. 9. 2016.

PhDr. Hana Štěpánková
NÚDZ

SCHOLARSHIPS

Offer for the 6th grade students from Hradec Králové

Due to the deepening shortage of doctors Královéhradecký region wants to attract young doctors to the neediest medical fields. The scholarship will be offered to the students of the 6th grade full time study at medical faculties in the CR who complete their studies this year. Scholarships come from the budget of the Medical Foundation Fund Hradec Králové region in which the county put 2,7 miles.

Directive on the Scholarship Program of the Medical Foundation Fund Hradec Králové region for the academic year 2015/2016, which will include all information and conditions for granting scholarships and model of the granting of scholarships. The application for the scholarship can be downloaded from the website of Hradec Králové region, see: http://www.kr-kralovehradecky.cz/cz/rozvoj-kraje/granty-dotace/stipendia/nadacni-fond---stipendia-89372/

PharmDr. Jana Třešňáková
Board member with sponsorship for health issues
Krajský úřad královehradeckého kraje, Pivovarské náměstí 1245, 500 03 Hradec Králové, tel.: 495817313, 725679914, e-mail: tresnakova@kr-kralovehradecky.cz

PUBLISHING SUCCES

The publication of authors from the Institute of Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology and the Departement of Analytical Chemistry, Faculty of Science UK
In the April issue of the Journal of Chromatography A there was published another article, which is the result of cooperation between the Institute of Biochemistry, 3rd Faculty of Medicine and the Department of Analytical Chemistry, Faculty of Science. The result is a new electrophoretic device for simultaneous determination of cations and anions. The device consists of two identical fused silica capillaries with a length of 10.5 cm and an inner diameter of 25 microns with their dispensing ends meeting in a plastic cross. The device can thus be considered as a capillary electrophoresis in a dosage in the center thereof. The proposed device has been tested, while NH4+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Cl−, NO3−, SO42−, F−, ClO3− and using two independent contactless conductivity detectors. Complete separation of all components was achieved in less than 1 min. Miniature dimensions of the piezoelectric pump allowing their easy implementation into portable electrophoretic reports that in the future could be used directly at the patient’s bedside.

Full text: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2016.04.015

REPORT ABOUT 25TH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ORL FNKV AND 3RD MF UK HELD ON 21. 4. 2016 AT THE ANGELO HOTEL -PRAHA SMÍCHOV

At the outset several slides depicting the history of these congresses were reflected: the places, the number of congresses. It was documented that representatives of all continents have taken part as speakers. Prof. Claussen and Strupp were appointed visiting professors at Charles University 3rd Medical Faculty. As a reflection of this congress several clinical studies were realized, dozens of publications in prestigious journals, cooperation with universities in the USA, Italy, Germany and others.

After the opening speeches of the Dean of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine prof Michael Anděl PhD and the Deputy Director MUDr. Jan Votava, CSc., the panel discussion dealing with the sudden – ear hearing loss was held. The second panel discussion was held in the presence of a representative Auto Škoda a.s. (Ing. Kraus), BESIP (Ing. Šafář, I. Helikar), ČPP (H. Kovaříková, M. Velíšek) and ORL FNKV (A. Hahn).

The both panel discussions aroused considerable attention, which was documented by a rich and powerful didactic discussion. This, we can say jubilee, congress met expectations, was a good sign for the workplace and work of the otoneurology Committee, whose members participated on a good course of action. Corporate level was very good, the participation of the Dean and the Deputy Director underscored the prestige and importance of the event, which was attended by 191 participants from the ranks of ENT specialists, neurologists, general practitioners, and students NZLP.

Doc. MUDr. Aleš Hahn, Dr. Med., CSc.
Department of Otorhinolaryngology

THE 3RD FACULTY OF MEDICINE, A CO-ORGANIZER OF THE IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL COURSE ON INTERVENTIONAL TREATMENT OF STROKE IN PRAGUE

Petr Widimský, Ivana Štětkářová

From 22 to 23 April 2016, the 5th interesting interdisciplinary meeting of doctors from around the world, dealing with the treatment of stroke - "ICCA Stroke 2016" was held. The event (held this year for the first time in Prague) was attended by 188 doctors of different specializations 9 out of 30 countries. Among the speakers there were neurologists, neurosurgeons, cardiologists and radiologists. Among the listeners these specializations also dominated, but also other experts were presented: antesteziologists, intensivists, internists, angiologists and vascular surgeons. Course organizers were prof. H. Sievert (cardiologist, Frankfurt, Germany), prof. L. N. Hopkins (neurosurgeon, Buffalo, USA), Dr. I. Grünwaldová (radiologist, Southend, United Kingdom) and the authors of this article. The 3rd Medical Faculty of Charles University and the Czech Society of Cardiology endorsed over the course. Participation of our representatives was very successful: a total of 8 invited lectures (besides the authors of this article prim. T. Peisker and dr. P. Vasko). The Course had a historical significance due to the fact that the first meeting of the committee - the World Federation for Interventional Stroke Treatment (WIST - http://www.mywist.org/) was held there. The first president of the new company was elected - prof. Hopkins from the USA.

Besides the exceptional quality of the scientific program we consider the most valuable the atmosphere that prevailed among the participants. Despite the diversity of expertise and nationalities, discussions were kept very friendly and open. The best interest of the participants can be demonstrated by the fact, that on Friday evening discussion lasted...
long after the official end of the program, and on Saturday morning participants gathered early at 7 and from 8 am the main program continued with the full audience.

On the occasion of the course a special issue of the journal Cor et Vasa was published, prepared by editors Widimský P. and L. N. Hopkins. All articles of this issue are as "open access" freely available in the following 5 months online at this address: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00108650

The attached picture shows a typical finding in one of the most severe forms of ischemic stroke: so-called T-seal of the internal carotid artery - see left part of the picture (arrow points to the thrombus in the bifurcation of the internal carotid artery, blocking blood flow to the a. Cerebri anterior as well as a. Cerebri media).

---

**CALENDARIUM – MAY 2016**

**Important days**

1. 5. Labor Day – the anniversary of the struggle of the American proletariat in 1886, celebrated since 1890 on the decision of the 2nd International Congres
2. 5. International Sun Day- celebrated since 1971
3. 5. World Press Freedom Day – the first was held in 1991 on the initiative of the association Reporters Without Borders
4. 5. Important day of CR – the anniversary of the May revolt in 1945
5. 5. National holiday of CR – Day of Liberation from Fascism, the anniversary of the surrender of Germany in 1945
6. 5. World Red Cross and Red Crescent Day – Henriho Dunant was born – founder of Red Cross, celebrated since 1955 by decision of the International Conference of the Red Cross
7. 5. Europe Day – a reminder of the historic day in 1950 when the French Foreign Minister Robert Schuman for the first time publicly presented his proposal on establishing the European Coal and Steel Community – also known as Schuman’s Day
8. 5. Mother’s Day (second Sunday in May) – celebrated from 1914 on the proposal of President Woodrow Wilson and then approved by US Congress
9. 5. International Day of the Family – celebrated on the decision of the UN since 1993
10. 5. World Telecommunication and Information Society Day – anniversary of the founding of the International Telecommunication Union in 1865, celebrated since 1969 (OSN)
11. 5. International Museum Day – celebrated since 1978
13. 5. International Day for Biological Diversity – celebrated since 2001
14. 5. European Day of Parks – celebrated since 1999 on the initiative of the European Federation of Parks (EUROPARC Federation)
28. 5. International Day of Computers - recals the publication of a key article of the English mathematician Alan Mathison Turing about Artificial Intelligence (1950)

31. 5. World No Tobacco Day – announced by the World Health Organization (WHO) since 1987

**Important days in the Czech Republic**

11. 5. - 4. 6. 1946 in Prague took place the first year of the Prague Spring Music Festival - 70th Anniversary
18. 5. 1891 The National Museum was opened, founded 15.4. 1818 as the Patriotic Museum - 125th Anniversary
24. 5. 1391 It was founded in Prague Bethlehem Chapel - 625th Anniversary
30. 5. 1866 the opera The Bartered Bride by B. Smetana was firstly performed in Prozatimní divadlo - 150th anniversary

**Calendar of the important personalities**

1. 5. 1891 Antonin CHITIUSSI died, painter (b. 1. 12. 1847) - 125th death anniversary
2. 5. 1886 GOTIFRIED BENN born, German poet and novelist (d. 7. 7. 1956) - 130th birth an.
2. 5. 1921 SATJÁDŽIT PARADISE born, Indian film director (d. 23. 4. 1992) - 95th birth anniversary
4. 5. 1986 Petr Schulhoff died, film director and screenwriter (b. 10. 7. 1922) - 30th death anniversary
5. 5. 1846 Henryk Sienkiewicz born, Polish writer, playwright and journalist, Nobel laureate (d. 15. 11. 1916) - 170th birth an.
5. 5. 1941 JAN SOUČEK born, painter, printmaker, illustrator (d. 3. 5. 2008) - 75th birth anniversary
6. 5. 1856 Sigmund Freud, Austrian psychiatrist, founder of psychoanalysis (d. 23. 9. 1939) - 160th birth an.
6. 5. 1861 Rabindranath Tagore born, Bengali poet, novelist, playwright, composer and philosopher, Nobel Prize winner for literature (the grating. 7. 8. 1941) - 155th birt an.
6. 5. 1871 Morgenstern born, German poet and translator (d. 31. 3. 1914) - 145th birth an.
8. 5. 1906 Roberto Rossellini born, Italian film director (d. 3. 6. 1977) - 110th birth anniversary
11. 5. 1901 ROSE AUSLANDER born, the German-language poet (d. 3 1st 1988) - 115th birth an.
11. 5. 1916 Camilo José Cela Y TRULOCK born, Spanish poet, novelist and essayist, Nobel laureate (d. 17. 1. 2002) - 100th birth anniversary
11. 5. 1976 Alvar Aalto died, Finnish architect (b. 3. 2. 1898) - 40th death anniversary
12. 5. 1921 Farley Mowat born birth , Canadian English prose writer (d. 6. 5. 2014) - 95th birth anniversary
12. 5. 1946 Vaclav Spala died, painter (born 24. 8.1885) - the 70th death anniversary
14. 5. 1316 Charles IV. Czech king and Holy Roman Emperor born (d. 29. 11. 1378) - 700th anniversary of birth
14. 5. 1891 MICHAIL Afanasievič Bulgakov born, the Russian novelist, playwright and journalist (d. 10. 3. 1940) - 125th birth anniversary
15. 5. 1856 FRANK BAUM born, American novelist, playwright and journalist, children's book author (d. 5. 5. 1919) - 160th birth an.
15. 5. 1886 Emily Dickinson died, American poet (b. 10. 12. 1830) - 130th death anniversary
15. 5. 1926 Peter Shaffer born, English playwright - 90th Birthday
17. 5. 1936 LARS Gustafsson born, a Swedish novelist, poet and playwright (d. 2. 4. 2016) - 80th birth anniversary
18. 5. 1911 Gustav Mahler died, Austrian composer and conductor (b. 7. 7. 1860 Kaliste district. Jihlava) - 105th death anniversary
18. 5. 1981 William Saroyan died, American novelist and playwright (b. 31. 8. 1908) - 35th death anniversary
21. 5. 1926 ROBERT Creeley born, American poet (d. 30. 5. 2005) - 90th birth anniversary
23. 5. 1891 PAR FABIAN Lagerkvist born, Swedish poet, novelist and playwright, Nobel laureate (d. 11. 7. 1974) - 125th birth anniversary
23. 5. 1906 Henrik Ibsen died, Norwegian dramatist and poet (b. 20. 3. 1828) - 110th death anniversary
31. 5. 1946 Rainer Werner Fassbinder born, German film director (d. 10. 6. 1982) - 70th birth an.

VITA NOSTRA SERVIS - Informational weekly magazine of Charles University in Prague – 3rd Faculty of Medicine. Designated for the Academic Community. In-house publishing. Edited by the 3. FM, Ruská 87, Prague 10. 40 copies. Freely distributed. The full text edition is posted on the web pages of the 3. FM. The deadline is every Thursday, and is published Monday.
STUDENT RESEARCH CONFERENCE

Invitation for Student Research Conference
Day of Event: May 10, 2016
Opening of the conference: Syllabova hall at 9:45

This year we registered a total of 70 contestants, both students of Master study as well as doctoral students and bachelors. Besides lectures and student’s poster presentations we have managed to secure a very attractive reciter from the ranks of teachers and guests.

We welcome as a guest of honor - prof. RNDr. Jan Cerny, Ph.D., - a prominent Czech immunologist and Head of the Department of Cell Biology Faculty of Science after opening at 10:00 I am convinced that his lecture entitled "In vivo veritas - the study of processes in living cells," will attract not only students but also academics.

The second lecture (which we usually invite some of our younger prominent teachers) will have a doc. MUDr. František Duška, Ph.D., newly appointed Head of the Department of Anesthesiology and Resuscitation who returned after several years in Nottingham to his Alma Mater. The lecture which will be held in Syllaba hall from 12:45 pm has a catchy title "Evidence-based medicine: How to read and how to take it seriously in clinical practice?"

I would like to invite you and your colleagues both the conference and engaging lectures but also at a social evening in the student club Celetná at 18:00 http://studentskyklubceletna.cz/

Detailed information about the conference can be found at http://www.lf3.cuni.cz/3LF-797.html

Coordinating committee prof. Romana Šlamberová

SUMMER SCHOOLS - OFFER

Germany

We would like to draw your attention to the Summer School of Molecular Medicine, which will be held in the Jena University Hospital from August 15 till September 15, 2016. The Summer School will provide an excellent opportunity for young scientists to get familiar with research topics of molecular medicine and modern laboratory techniques. In addition, social events will provide a setting to meet and to learn more about the cultural life in Jena and its environs.

The program is open to participants from all over the world who hold a Master’s or Diploma degree in biosciences, biochemistry, medicine or related fields. The candidates will complete practical courses from four different complexes (Molecular Biology, Morphology, Signalling, and Animal Models). The courses are accompanied by a lecture series.

We will not charge a fee for the course. In addition, the accepted candidates will be supported by a DAAD fellowship, which will cover costs for accommodation and most of the travel expenses. Highly motivated candidates who have successfully completed the course will have the possibility to apply for a PhD position in the participating research groups. Candidates with an MD have the possibility of enrolling in the Master’s course in Molecular Medicine at Jena University Hospital and joining a PhD programme once they have completed this course.
You will find detailed information about the Summer School on our homepage under the following address: http://www.summerschoolmolmed.uniklinikum-jena.de

We would like to ask you to distribute this information at your university and to encourage young scientists to apply to the Summer School. The deadline is May 15th, 2016.

Prof. Dr. Regine Heller
Hans-Knöll-Straße 2, 07745 Jena
E-Mail: regine.heller@med.uni-jena.de

Switzerland

University of Basel - German Summer Intensive Programme

We would like to draw your attention to our three-week German Summer Intensive Programme from Monday 29 August till Friday 16 September 2016 at the Language Centre of the University of Basel.

This programme is aimed at students without German as a first language (student identification is required) who want to learn and/or improve their German and get to know Basel, the University of Basel, and surroundings. The programme is offered on different levels (entry level to intermediate level) and consists of an intensive course with additional conversation and pronunciation trainings in the mornings. Excursions and cultural events enhance the programme in the afternoons.

Please click on this link to find more information on our German Summer Intensive Programme: https://sprachenzentrum.unibas.ch/kursprogramm/sprachkurse/daf-kursangebot/sommer-intensiv-programm?lang=en

Registration is open from 18 May till until 12 August 2016. Prospective participants who require a visa to take a three-week language course in Switzerland are responsible for the application well in advance. In order to facilitate an application, prospective participants should register for courses at the Language Centre by 15 June 2016 at the latest. The Language Centre will then provide a document confirming the registration.

Please do not hesitate to contact us in case you have questions or need more information (info-sprachenzentrum@unibas.ch).

We would be happy to welcome your students in Basel.

Dr.phil. Petra Gekeler
Leitung Sprachenzentrum

Great Britain

Course Overview: This four week intensive English language and cultural studies programme offers 25 hours a week of guided learning opportunities at intermediate, upper intermediate and advanced levels of English – subject to sufficient student numbers and an initial English language test on arrival.

The Summer School is for students of any first language other than English who are looking for a short but intensive experience of studying in Wales.

Participants will be introduced to British culture and society through a tailored course of academic tuition, educational trips to the nearby cities of Liverpool and Chester, and excursions to the most picturesque and historic sites of northern Wales and western England. We have pre-planned programmes on offer, but participants are also free to use their own initiative to engage in city life by visiting museums, galleries, shops, pubs... until they wish to return to Wrexham by a train/ bus of their choice.
Tuition and credits: On successful completion students will be awarded Education credits (=10 ECTS) which can be used towards a Higher Education degree as appropriate.

Social programme: Social events and weekend trips are included in the price and will take place according to the schedule. We plan to continue our successful country evenings where participants can exercise their newly gained language skills and introduce their country and its culture to their international friends on the course. Our film evenings also offer popular entertainment with a cultural touch; and we can make recommendations for those wishing to enjoy nightlife in Wrexham, nearby Chester, or even further afield!

Accommodation: Students are provided with on-campus accommodation or are allocated to University housing a short distance from the University. All accommodation is single en-suite (private toilet and shower). Usually up to 6 students share a fully equipped kitchen (good for practising your English and making new friends). The Student Village site is close to the learning resources (library, IT), laundry facilities, supermarkets, pubs, restaurants and cafes, and is patrolled 24 hours by security officers.

Student support: Scheduled transfers from/to Manchester airport are included in the programme fees as appropriate. Staff from the International Office and the Language Centre will support you during your stay in Wrexham. 24-hour emergency numbers will ensure that you will always have somebody to call for help or advice if needed. You will also be advised on free time activities as well as on individual plans and visits.

Minimum Age: 18 years

Fees: £1800 including tuition, tuition material, 3 weekend trips, 1 guided tour, 4 social events, accommodation (with bedding and towels), and airport transfers (to/from Manchester airport) subject to schedule and prior agreement of times. Participants are strongly advised to arrange a good travel/health insurance policy, and are responsible for their own meals.

Start dates: 27th June and 1st August (different start dates can be arranged for groups of a minimum of 15 participants) Students from non-EU countries who do not commence their studies with us on the dates given, or leave early, will be reported to the UK Visas and Immigration.

Duration: 4 weeks (different durations can be arranged for groups of a minimum of 15 participants – please ask for a quote)

Terms and conditions: A letter of acceptance for the course can only be issued upon receipt of a non-refundable deposit of £900. The balance is payable at least 20 days before the commencement of the course. Deposits will only be refunded under exceptional circumstances, e.g. an unsuccessful visa application or a medical condition. Documentary proof is required, and a non-refundable administration fee of £200 applies.

Deadline for applications: one month prior to start of course.

Contact:
Dr Leila Luukko-Vinchenzo
l.luukkovinchenzo@glyndwr.ac.uk
or languages.foreign@glyndwr.ac.uk

INTENSIVE ENGLISH LANGUAGE & CULTURE TASTER COURSE
at Wrexham Glyndwr University (Wales/U.K.)

COURSE OVERVIEW
This two or three week intensive English language and cultural studies programme offers 25 hours a week of guided learning opportunities at an appropriate level – subject to an initial English language test on arrival.

Language tuition normally takes place in small groups of between 8 and 15 participants. There is a strong focus on listening and speaking skills in social and academic situations while reading and writing skills are honed progressively. In addition to English language classes, students also attend lectures on British culture and take part in small facilitated conversation groups with a native English speaker.
These complementary learning activities enhance students’ knowledge and understanding of the English language and the context in which it is spoken. Self-study sessions are also organised in the well-equipped language laboratory to encourage a greater degree of independence among students. On completion, students will receive a confirmation letter from the Language Centre stating their participation, including the level of their respective class, and course dates.

**SOCIAL PROGRAMME**
Social events and weekend trips are included in the price and will take place according to the schedule. Participants will be introduced to British culture and society through these educational trips to the nearby cities of Liverpool and Chester, and excursions to the most picturesque and historic sites of northern Wales and western England. We plan to continue our successful country evenings where participants can exercise their newly gained language skills and introduce their country and its culture to their international friends on the course. Our film evenings also offer popular entertainment with a cultural touch; and we can make recommendations for those wishing to enjoy leisure time in Wrexham, nearby Chester, or even further afield!

**ACCOMMODATION**
Students are provided with on-campus accommodation or are allocated to University housing a short distance from the University. All accommodation is single en-suite (private toilet and shower). Usually up to 6 students share a fully equipped kitchen (good for practising your English and making new friends). The Student Village site is close to the learning resources (library, IT), laundry facilities, supermarkets, pubs, restaurants and cafes, and is patrolled 24 hours by security officers. Wi-fi access is available on the entire campus including student accommodation.

**STUDENT SUPPORT**
Scheduled transfers from/to Manchester airport are included in the programme fees as appropriate. Staff from the Language Centre will support you during your stay in Wrexham.
24-hour emergency numbers will ensure that you will always have somebody to call for help or advice if needed. You will also be advised on free time activities as well as on individual plans and visits.

**MINIMUM AGE**
18 years

**DATES AND FEES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weeks</th>
<th>Course dates</th>
<th>Arrival</th>
<th>Departure</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>27 June – 8 July</td>
<td>25 or 26 June</td>
<td>9 July</td>
<td>£1150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>11 July – 22 July</td>
<td>9 or 10 July</td>
<td>23 or 24 July</td>
<td>£1150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>27 June – 15 July</td>
<td>25 or 26 June</td>
<td>16 or 17 July</td>
<td>£1550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4 July – 22 July</td>
<td>2 or 3 July</td>
<td>23 or 24 July</td>
<td>£1550</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fees include tuition, tuition material, weekend trips, a guided tour, social events, accommodation (with bedding and towels), and airport transfers (to/from Manchester airport) subject to schedule and prior agreement of times.

Enquiries:
Dr Leila Luukko-Vinchenzo
l.luukkovinchenzo@glyndwr.ac.uk
or languages.foreign@glyndwr.ac.uk
ENGLISH & FOOTBALL
SUMMER SCHOOL 2016

Wrexham Glyndwr University Language Centre and Football Academy

This is a unique opportunity for fans of football to combine their passion with English Language and British Culture in a University environment. You will improve your football techniques and your language skills, enjoy the atmosphere of an international summer school, experience the most picturesque and historic sites of northern Wales and western England. We shall take you to the Welsh coast, Llangollen, Chester, Liverpool... but you are free to explore anything of your choice - and we'll give you best advice to make the most of your stay with us.

Course Overview - language and football tuition normally takes place in small groups of between 12 and 14 participants. In 15 hours of English per week, there is a strong focus on listening and speaking skills in social and academic situations, while reading and writing skills are honed progressively. In addition to English language classes, students also attend lectures on British culture and take part in small facilitated conversation groups with native English speakers.

Participants' footballing skills are upgraded by professional coaches in our football Academy during four afternoons in a week; on one afternoon in the week you will spend by relaxing and training whilst upgrading your general fitness. Time and schedules allowing, you will have an opportunity to watch professional football matches at the stadium. And remember: at all times you will be using and learning more English!

Social programme - social events and weekend trips are included in the price and will take place according to the schedule. Our film evenings also offer popular entertainment with a cultural touch and we can make recommendations for those wishing to enjoy nightlife in Wrexham, near Chester or even further afield.

Accommodation - Students are provided with on-campus accommodation or are allocated to University housing a short distance from the University. All accommodation is single bedroomed with en-suite, private toilet and shower facilities. Usually up to 6 students share a fully equipped kitchen (good for practicing your English and making new friends).

The Student Village site is close to the Learning Resources Library, IT, laundry facilities, supermarkets, pubs, restaurants and cafes, and is patrolled 24 hours by security officers. Wireless access is available on the entire campus including student accommodation.

Student support - Scheduled transfers from/to Manchester airport are included in the programme fees as appropriate. Staff from the Language Centre will support you during your stay in Wrexham. 24-hour emergency numbers will ensure that you will always have somebody to call for help or advice if needed. You will also be advised on free time activities as well as on individual plans and visits.

Minimum Age - 18 years

Dates - June 27 to July 22, 2016: arrival June 23 or 26, departure July 23 or 24

Fee: £2000

This includes: English and football tuition, football kit and equipment, evening meals, accommodation (with bedding and towels), and airport transfers (to/from Manchester airport) subject to schedule and prior agreement of times. Participants are strongly advised to arrange a good travel/health insurance policy, and are responsible for their own needs.

Terms and conditions

Participants must have their own insurance covering sports activities. This is a condition for final acceptance on the course.

Football boots and clothing for the variable weather in Wales and the fitness sessions (including swimming) indoors is essential.

A letter of acceptance for the course can only be issued upon receipt of a non-refundable deposit of £1000. The balance is payable at least 21 days before the commencement of the course.

Deposits will only be refunded under exceptional circumstances, e.g. an unsuccessful visa application or a medical condition. Documentary proof is required, and a non-refundable administration fee of £200 applies.

Apply now by sending your contact details to languages.summer@glyndwr.ac.uk, and a member of the Language Centre team will be in touch with you soon.

Contact
Dr. Leila Luukko-Vinzenzo,
Head of the Language Centre
(+44 1978 293553):
lluukkovinzenzo@glyndwr.ac.uk
The competition of the award of Albert Schweitzer Prize Prix de Medecine was held on May 4, 2016. This competition is organized and announced by the French Embassy in Prague in collaboration with the pharmaceutical company Pierre Fabre.

Totaly there were registered 17 students whether undergraduate or postgraduate. I am pleased to say that the competition was excellent. All contestants spoke English at a high level, had very good documentation and presentation and usually they held the prescribed time for the presentation. The level of discussion was on very solid scientific level. It has been seen that students themselves work on their issues and they manage that both technically and fundamentally.

The jury was composed of 9 representatives of the participating institutions (medical faculties), ASCR representative and a representative of the organizing company. In CART ballot was ultimately addressed in this order:

1st MUDr. Michaela Kotrová graduate student of the 2nd FM CU in Prague,
2nd Martin Bortlík student of 5th study year FM CU in Hradec Králové,
3rd MUDr. Martin Holek postgraduate student of the 3rd FM CU in Prague. The title of his work: Procalcitonin dynamics after long-term ventricular assist device implantation.

In addition of MUDr. Holka. MUDr. Josef Fontana, Mgr. Michala Kolářová and studentka of 4th study year Eliška Selinger participated in the competition. Also their work and presentation were excellent.

The prizes will be award at winners ceremony which will be held at the French Embassy on June 22, 2016 at a reception in Buquoy palace in the presence of French Ambassador Jean-Pierre Asvazadouriana and forward traditionally by Nobel Laureate for Chemistry 1987, Professor Jena-Marie Lehn. All participants in this competition will be invited to the ceremony.

I believe that this type of competition and the award will help to motivate young scientists and especially doctors and medical students to further scientific work.

I wish all participants from 3rd FM CU a lot of breakthroughs and of course the successful completion of graduate studies or faculty of medicine.

prof. MUDr. Richard Rokyta, DrSc., FCMA
Committee member of Award of Alberta Schweitzer for 3rd FM CU
INVITATION

VINOHRADSKÁ TROJKA
ROYAL VINOHRADY TEACHING HOSPITAL 3K RUN
19.5.2016 - 17:30

15:30 - BEGINNING OF THE EVENT + RACE NUMBER PICK-UP TIME STARTS
17:15 - RACE NUMBER PICK-UP TIME ENDS + OPENING SPEECH
17:30 - RUN STARTS
18:30 - ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE WINNERS
ACCOMPANYING PROGRAM CONTINUES

FREE ADMISSION (RAISED MONEY WILL BE GIVEN TO THE REHABILITATION CLINIC OF FNKV)
FREE REGISTRATION: WWW.TRIMED.CZ/V3
FACULTY HOSPITAL KRÁLOVSKÉ VINOHRADY IS PROVIDED HEALTH CARE ALREADY FOR 114 YEARS

Vinohrady Hospital was inaugurated on May 11, 1902 and was named "General public hospital districts of Royal Vinohrady and Žižkov in Royal Vinohrady".

In 1903 its name changed and official title was "The general public hospital of emperor and King Franz Joseph I., district of Vinohrady and Žižkov." The construction of the hospital was decided in 1897, construction work began in 1899. On the opening day there were 103 beds and two internal pavilions, pavilion of surgery, small infection pavilion, administrative and economic buildings, dissecting-room and a pavilion for disinfection.

Mgr. Lukáš Matýsek
press person of FNKV

PUBLICATION ACHIEVEMENTS

The publication of authors from the Department of Biochemistry, Cell and Molecular Biology


In the May issue of the Journal of Chromatography A was published another article from the Laboratory of capillary electrophoresis which describes a completely new technique for sensitive determination of nitrate in the cerebrospinal fluid.

Full text: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2016.04.038
The conference was held on May 10, 2016 at 3rd FM CU

The conference was opened on behalf of the Dean prof. MUDr. Tomas Kozak, Ph.D. The guest of honor (already the fifth in the history of conference) was prof. RNDr. Jan Černý, Ph.D. and lecture entitled "In vivo veritas - the study of processes in living cells." The attendance at the lecture was the largest ever and the candidates did not fit after auditoriums. Prof. Černý received an honorary diploma from the hands of statutory representative of dean prof. Kozak as a thank of students for his lecture.

The second lecture which equally fill the auditorium was presented by newly appointed Head of Department of Anesthesiology and Resuscitation - doc. MUDr. František Duška, Ph.D. His lecture titled „Evidence-based medicine: How to read and how to it seriously in clinical practice?“ attracted not only students but also teachers.

Like last year we organized a workshop for students interested in science. The workshop was designed primarily for students of lower study year and its aim was to introduce the possibilities of scientific work at our faculty. The participation of students was plentiful there.

This year 70 works were registered. The works were divided into 7 categories - 4 (bachelor, theoretical, clinical and post-graduate) lecture and 3 poster category 3(without bachelor section).

Lectures
- Bachelor section – 3
- Undergraduate theoretical section – 6
- Undergraduate clinical section – 6
- Postgraduate section– 6 ( 1 apologized for illness)

Posters
- Undergraduate theoretical section – 17
- Undergraduate clinical section – 17
- Postgraduate section – 15

In postgraduate section we again had a loyal subscriber of the University of the 3rd Age Ing. Pavel Stopka, CSc.

The presenting students were assessed according the predefined criteria (points 1 to 10) with 1 being the worst and 10 the best rating. The maximum number of points from one evaluator was 30. The points of all committee members were then counted and based on the achieved scores determined by the sequence for each section separately.

Location at the top of each section were following:

Theoretical section– lectures
1. Adam Derner, Dimitris Sarris, Jan Kopecký, Julian Balks (MUDr. Otakar Raška, Ph.D., doc. MVDr. Šimon Vaculín, Ph.D., MUDr. Martin Chovanec, Ph.D.): CatWalk XT Gait analysis: Evaluation of median, ulnar, radial and musculocutaneous nerve lesions with selected dynamic parameters in rats
2. Katharina Geier, Alexandra Morozova (doc. RNDr. Anna Yamamotová, CSc.): Empathy and interception during conditioned pain modulation

Clinical section – lectures
2. Ondřej Vošta (MUDr. Radovan Turyna, Ph.D.): Studie efektivity laserového ošetření prekanceróz děložního hrdla
3. Martina Nemčoková (MUDr. Pavel Studený, Ph.D., MUDr. Deli Křížová): Korekce rohovkové astigmatismu pomocí torických nitroočních čoček a jejich vliv na schopnost čtení po operaci šedého zákalu

PGS section – lectures
1. MUDr. Adéla Krajčová (prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc., doc. MUDr. František Duška, Ph.D.): Mitochondriální patogeneze syndromu propofolové infuze v in vitro modelu lidského kosterního svalu
3. MUDr. Martin Kolář (prof. MUDr. Jan Pachl, CSc.): Vliv dekompresní kraniektomie na perfuzi mozkové kůry
v časné fázi po subarachnoidálním krvácení

Bachelor section – lectures
1. Eliška Kývalová (Mgr. Petra Křížová, DiS.): Edukace těhotných žen a matek o zubním zdraví v rámci předporodních programů

Theoretical section – posters
1. Josef Horák (MUDr. Pavel Vodička, CSc., doc. MUDr. Marie Černá, CSc.): Proteínadórový účinek extraktu ganodermu lucidum u kolorektálních buněčných linií
2. Anna Hušková (doc. MUDr. David Kachlík, Ph.D.): Variace tepen hřbetu nohy
3. Michal Židó (doc. MUDr. David Kachlík, Ph.D.): Variace bedrové nervové pleteně (plexus lumbalis)

Clinical section – posters
1. Jan Vrubel, Jakub Dümler (MUDr. David Marx, Ph.D.): Bezpečí medikace v lůžkové péči
2. Tomáš Zumer, Jurgen Shtëmbari (doc. MUDr. Petr Toušek, Ph.D.): Prevalence pacientů s antiagregační a antikoagulační léčbou podstupujících urgentní endoskopické vyšetření gastrointestinálního traktu

PGS section – posters
1. Mgr. Ing. Eva Fárková (PhDr. Jana Kopřivová, Ph.D.): Souvislost chronotypu a vybraných psychosociálních jevů
2. Mgr. Ivana Hrebíčková (prof. MUDr. Romana Šlamberová, Ph.D.): Závisí účinek metamfedamínů na kognitivní funkce potkana od перiодy aplikace počas jeho neuroontogenetického vývinu?
3. MUDr. Pavel Látal, MUDr. Karel Šimeček (MUDr. Martin Kloub, Ph.D.): Porovnání artroskopického nálezu kolenního kloubu v závislosti na věku a pohlaví. Retrospективní klinická studie

Award of the Dean of Faculty
- Mgr. Alžběta Kloudová (doc. RNDr. Pavel Souček, CSc.): Význam oxysterolové dráhy v terapii karcinomu prsu

Award of Audience
- Karel Kieslich (MUDr. Bc. Jana Mrzílková, Ph.D.): Vizuální skórování atrofie hipokampu na magnetické rezonanci pro časnou diagnostiku Alzheimerovy nemoci

Congratulations to the winners!

As in previous years we have succeeded thanks to PhDr. Martina Hábová who provided the ISBN number for our collection of abstracts (printed version: ISBN 978-80-87878-19-42016; e-version ISBN 978-80-87878-20-02016).

I would like to thank all students who participated in the organization of the conference. Namely, in particular, to MUDr. Peter Ivák, MUDr. Pavel Sekerka, MUDr. Josef Fontan, Martin Pavelka, Kateřina Šubrtová and David Megvineti. My great thanks to PhDr. Martina Hábová and her colleagues for their help in making the collection and ensuring of the ISBN number.

Thank you for your presentation and look forward to your presentation next year!

prof. MUDr. Romana Šlamberová, Ph.D
Vice-Dean for Postgraduate Studies and Student Research Activities
Coordinator of SRC

STUDENT RESEARCH CONFERENCE – AGEING 2016 – 3RD YEAR

The Gerontology Interdisciplinary Research Student Conference will be held at the 3rd Faculty of Medicine in Prague October 21-22, 2016 (260278/SVV/2016) http://konferencestarnuti.cz.

All the participants – active or passive – are welcome, not only students but also experts from the ranks of researchers, academics and practice – from biomedical, social, technical and other sciences and disciplines. All those who deal with issues related to the extension of human life and ageing.

The outcome of the conference will be reviewed proceedings indexed on the Web of Science. The articles in the proceedings will be applicable in the RIR as a result of category D.
Alzheimer Endowment Fond announces competition of the three best contributions treating a topic related to Alzheimer’s disease or related topics presented at the conference.

The first place will be awarded for the amount of 5 000 Kč based on the supplied abstracts. Representatives of the Alzheimer Endowment Fund will opt the awarded abstract. Two more awards will be awarded - 3 000 CZK each – to the authors of the best oral presentations, based on a poll of participants in each of the two days of the conference.

All registered and presented contributions are automatically added to the competition with the expection of the contributions of the invited speakers.

The number participant is limited by the duration of the conference and the possibilities of Syllab’s auditorium. Please register early. The deadline for logging to active participation is 20. 9. 2016.

PhDr. Hana Štěpánková, Ph.D.
Národní ústav duševního zdraví

INVITATIONS AND SEMINARS

Salzburg Medical Seminars 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pediatric Orthopedics, CME</th>
<th>August 28 - Sept. 3 31.05.2016 Apply</th>
<th>Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) Orthopedic Hospital Speising/Vienna</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD: Sandy Burnham, M.D. Co-CD: Franz Grill, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology</td>
<td>September 4 - 10 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Cleveland Clinic Medical University of Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: Carol Farver, M.D. Co-CD: Martin Susani, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Education, CME</td>
<td>September 11 - 17 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: Beth Rezet, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>September 18 - 24 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Weill Cornell/NYPH Medical University of Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: Michael Lieberman, M.D. Co-CD: Michael Gnant, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid Metabolism</td>
<td>September 25 - Oct. 1 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Weill Cornell/NYPH International Atherosclerosis Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: Antonio M. Gotto, Jr., M.D. Co-CD: Philip Barter, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic Imaging</td>
<td>October 2 - 8 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Weill Cornell/NYPH Medical University of Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: Davis W. Trost, M.D. Co-CD: Franz Kainberger, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatrics Emergency Medicine, CME</td>
<td>October 9 - 15 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) Children’s Hospital of Feldkirch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: James Callahan, M.D. Co-CD: Burkhard Simma, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>October 16 - 22 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Weill Cornell/NYPH Medical University of Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: Paul D. Kligfield, M.D. Co-CD: Gerald Maurer, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Informatics, CME</td>
<td>October 23 - 29 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Schedule Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: Chris Bonafide, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Pulmonology, CME</td>
<td>Oct. 30 - Nov. 5 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Speakers &amp; Topics Schedule Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) Medical University of Graz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: Julian Allen, M.D. Co-CD: Ernst Eber, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>November 6 - 12 31.05.2016 Apply</td>
<td>Weill Cornell/NYPH Medical University of Vienna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD: Richard D. Granstein, M.D. Co-CD: Georg Stingl, M.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Pediatric Neurology, CME
**CD:** Kathleen Taub, M.D.
**Co-CD:** Barbara Plecko, M.D.
- **November 13 - 19, 2016**
- **Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP)**
- **University Children’s Hospital of Zurich**

### Inflammatory Skin Diseases: Basics – Clinics – Therapeutics
**CD:** Georg Stingl, M.D.
**Co-CD:** James G. Krueger, M.D.
- **Nov. 27 - Dec. 3, 2016**
- **Medical University of Vienna**
- **The Rockefeller University**

### Oncology B: Genitourinary Cancers, CME
**CD:** Thomas J. Fahey, M.D.
**Co-CD:** David G. Pfister, M.D.
- **December 4 - 10, 2016**
- **Weill Cornell/Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center**

---

### 2016 International Atherosclerosis Society- Salzburg Weill Cornell Seminar
**Lipid Metabolism and Cardiovascular Risk**
**Sunday 25 September – Saturday 1 October 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Monday 26 September</th>
<th>Tuesday 27 September</th>
<th>Wednesday 28 September</th>
<th>Thursday 29 September</th>
<th>Friday 30 September</th>
<th>Saturday 1 October</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>07:00 – 08:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>BREAKFAST</strong></td>
<td><strong>BREAKFAST</strong></td>
<td><strong>BREAKFAST</strong></td>
<td><strong>BREAKFAST</strong></td>
<td><strong>BREAKFAST</strong></td>
<td><strong>BREAKFAST</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>08:00 – 09:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>Introductions</strong></td>
<td><strong>Pre-Seminar Text</strong></td>
<td><strong>Causes of Obesity</strong></td>
<td><strong>Agents to Raise HDL: Should HDL be a Target?</strong></td>
<td><strong>Obesity Management (Current and Future Approaches)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Lipid Management in Pregnancy and in Children</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>09:00 – 10:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>Lipid/Lipoprotein Structure and Metabolism (Overview)</strong></td>
<td><strong>LDL, HDL and CVD: Epidemiology and Clinical Trials</strong></td>
<td><strong>Agents to Reduce Plasma Triglycerides: Should Triglyceride be a Target?</strong></td>
<td><strong>Statin Tolerability: Overcoming the Treatment Gap</strong></td>
<td><strong>Novel Therapeutic Targets</strong></td>
<td><strong>Lipid Management Guidelines</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10:00 – 10:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10:30 – 11:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>Metabolism and Atherogenic Properties of LDL</strong></td>
<td><strong>Agents to Reduce LDL (Current and Future Developments)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Genetic Approaches to Prevention and Treatment</strong></td>
<td><strong>Gender Differences in Acute Coronary Syndromes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Q &amp; A session: Obesity</strong></td>
<td><strong>Q &amp; A Session: Any Issues All Faculty</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11:30 – 12:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>Metabolism and Protective Properties of HDL</strong></td>
<td><strong>Peripheral and Cerebrovascular Disease</strong></td>
<td><strong>Diabetes, Metabolic Syndrome and CVD</strong></td>
<td><strong>Q &amp; A session: Obesity</strong></td>
<td><strong>Post-Seminar Test Evaluation &amp; Discussion</strong></td>
<td><strong>Course CLOSE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12:30 – 14:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>LUNCH</strong></td>
<td><strong>LUNCH</strong></td>
<td><strong>LUNCH</strong></td>
<td><strong>LUNCH</strong></td>
<td><strong>LUNCH</strong></td>
<td><strong>LUNCH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14:00 – 15:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>Workshop 1: Management of Patients with Familial Hypercholesterolemia</strong></td>
<td><strong>Workshop 2: Management of Patients with Complex Lipid Cases</strong></td>
<td><strong>Free Afternoon</strong></td>
<td><strong>Workshop 3: Management of Lipid Disorders in Special Populations</strong></td>
<td><strong>Post-Seminar Test Evaluation &amp; Discussion</strong></td>
<td><strong>Course CLOSE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15:00 – 16:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>Faculty Only Meeting to Review the Week</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Free Afternoon</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>16:00 – 17:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>CMI/AAF Presentation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>17:00 – 18:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>Faculty Only Meeting to Review the Week</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18:00 – 19:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>DINNER</strong></td>
<td><strong>DINNER</strong></td>
<td><strong>DINNER</strong></td>
<td><strong>DINNER</strong></td>
<td><strong>DINNER</strong></td>
<td><strong>DINNER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>19:00 – 20:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>Welcome RECEPTION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Faculty Dinner in Private Home</strong></td>
<td><strong>DINNER (Faculty Dinner at Restaurant)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Graduation DINNER Certificates Awarded</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20:00 – 21:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>Welcome DINNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OPEN MEDICAL INSTITUTE**
**SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL ATHEROSCLEROSIS SOCIETY-WEILL CORNELL SEMINAR “LIPID METABOLISM AND CARDIOVASCULAR RISK”**
**Sunday 25 September-Sunday 1 October 2016**
**Schloss Arenberg, Salzburg, Austria**

Course Directors: Antonio Gotto, Jr., MD
Philip Barter, MD, PhD, FRACP
SPEAKERS AND TOPICS:

Nadia Ahmad, MD
*Obesity Medicine Specialist, Founding Director of the Obesity Medicine Institute (OMI)  Dubai, United Arab Emirates*

- Causes of Obesity
- Obesity Management (Current and Future Approaches)
- Q & A Session: Any Issues

Lou Arrone, MD, FACP
*Professor of Clinical Medicine; Weill Cornell Medicine, Director of Comprehensive Weight Control Program at NewYork-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medicine, New York, New York*

- Causes of Obesity
- Obesity Management (Current and Future Approaches)
- Q & A Session: Any Issues

Philip Barter, MD, PhD, FRACP
*Professor and Co-Director, Centre for Vascular Research  The University of New South Wales, Sydney, Australia*

- Lipid/Lipoprotein Structure and Metabolism (Overview)
- Metabolism and Protective Properties of HDL
- Agents to Raise HDL: Should HDL be a Target?
- Novel Therapeutic Targets
- Q & A Session: Any Issues

John Betteridge, MD, PhD
*Consultant Physician: University College Hospital London  Emeritus Professor of Endocrinology and Metabolism; University College London  London, United Kingdom*

- Workshop 2: Management of Patients with Complex Lipids Cases
- Agents to Reduce Plasma Triglycerides: Should Triglycerides be a Target?
- Diabetes, Metabolic Syndrome and CVD
- Workshop 3: Management of Lipid Disorders in Special Populations
- Q & A Session: Any Issues

Anne Carol Goldberg, MD, FACP
*Associate Professor of Medicine; Washington University in St. Louis  St. Louis, Missouri*

- Workshop 1: Management of Patients with Familial Hypercholesterolemia
- Agents to Reduce LDL (Current and Future Developments)
- Workshop 2: Management of Patients with Complex Lipids Cases
- Gender Differences in Acute Coronary Syndromes
- Workshop 3: Management of Lipid Disorders in Special Populations
- Lipid Management in Pregnancy and in Children
- Q & A Session: Any Issues

Antonio Gotto, MD
*Dean Emeritus and Co-Chairman of the Board of Overseers Lewis Thomas University Professor; Weill Cornell Medicine  Vice President and Provost for Medical Affairs Emeritus; Cornell University  New York, New York*

- Metabolism and Atherogenic Properties of LDL
- Workshop 1: Management of Patients with Familial Hypercholesterolemia
- Lipid Management Guidelines
- Q & A Session: Any Issues

Peter Lansberg, MD
*Center for Translation and Molecular Medicine (CTMM) - Translational IT (TraIT) Infrastructure, Dept. Of Vascular Medicine, Academic Medical Center (AMC), Amsterdam, Netherlands*

- Workshop 1: Management of Patients with Familial Hypercholesterolemia
• LDL, HDL and CVD: Epidemiology and Clinical Trials
• Peripheral and Cerebrovascular Disease
• Workshop 2: Management of Patients with Complex Lipids Cases
• Genetic Approaches to Prevention and Treatment
• Statin Tolerability: Overcoming the Treatment Gap
• Workshop 3: Management of Lipid Disorders in Special Populations
• Q & A Session: Any Issues
FREE ACCESS TO MOST READ ARTICLES FROM JOURNALS PUBLISHED BY TAYLOR & FRANCIS

Albertina icome Prague - online provider of professional information sources for 3rd FM CU - notified us on the free access to the most read articles in year 2015 by renowned magazine publisher Taylor and Francis. The list of articles you will always find in the relevant field at http://explore.tandfonline.com/page/pgas/most-read-2015. The approach which lasts until 31 December 2016 the registration is not necessary.

CZECH-GERMAN TANDEM LANGUAGE COURSE 2016

Organization GFPS (Gemeinschaft für Studentischen Austausch in Mittel- und Osteuropa e. V.) organized on August 12 to 26, 2016 summer Czech-German tandem language course in Pernink. Tandem method consists in the fact that the course is annually attended by ten students from each participating country for two weeks, to improve their language skills together. The course is designed especially for university students who have an intermediate level of German language. The main issue for participation is the taste of the active communication and involvement in intensive Czech-German cultural exchange with entertainment program. The care is taken to varied composition of the participants according to their field of study. Through this diversity every year creates a dynamic and diverse group of young people with different opinions and views in the course this contributes to the creation of exciting and enriching topics for discussion. The Tandem Course is financially supported by the majority of Czech-German Fund for the Future, The participation fee for Czech participants is 4,200 CZK The price includes:
- Language training by professional teachers, teaching materials
- Accommodation
- Day diet
- Two day trips (one in the Czech Republic, one in Germany)
- Leisure activities
- Certificate of participation in the course

Deadline of application forms: May 31, 2016
In case of any questions, please contact cntandem2016@gmail.com

SUMMER SCHOOL IN NETHERLANDS

Join us in summer 2016
Spend your summer studying in the vibrant UNESCO World Heritage city of Amsterdam. The Amsterdam Summer School of Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam offers interactive small-scale courses (max. 25 participants) in a wide range of fields. You will participate in engaging discussions with a unique group of peers from all parts of the world. Our courses are designed to provide an intensive, in-depth look at your topic of study. Included are built-in excursions to museums and institutes such as the Anne Frank House, the International Criminal Court and the recently reopened and world-renowned Rijksmuseum.

Amsterdam
Amsterdam, the capital of the Netherlands, is a historic city with a creative and modern feel. A true metropolis, bustling with student life. Amsterdam warmly welcomes visitors from all over the globe to explore its rich history and
traditions and to experience its open and tolerant society. It is considered a very safe and friendly city in a country where English is widely spoken.

**Arrival & Housing**
Upon your arrival at Amsterdam Schiphol Airport we ensure you a warm welcome by offering a pick-up service, which will bring you to your accommodation. After you settle in there will be a social activity for meeting your fellow students. Because we find it important that you are able to explore the city easily and are well located near the university, convenient housing is available. There are different housing options to choose from, both on and off campus.

**Social Programme**
The Amsterdam Summer School offers an extensive social programme from which students can make their own selection of activities. Examples include a visit to the Maritime Museum and a trip to the parliament in The Hague with dinner at the Dutch seaside.

**Courses**
The Amsterdam Summer School offers two-week courses in consecutive blocks during the month of July. It is possible to combine two courses in order to create a four-week programme. Find our full programme for 2016 listed on the back of this flyer.

**Courses 2 to 16 July**
- Becoming A Fly on the Wall: Observational Methods for Violent Everyday Conflict
- Big Data in Society
- Buddhism and Psychology
- Creativity and Innovation (in collaboration with Cardiff University)
- Decolonizing Europe: History, Ideas and Praxis (in collaboration with the Center for the Study of Slavery & Justice at Brown University)
- Disability Studies and Arts Based Research: An Exciting Partnership?
- Doing Research with Discourse Analysis: A Discourse Perspective on Making Sense of Social Change (in collaboration with Lancaster University)
- From Correlation to Causation: An Introduction to Novel Analysis Methods for Observational Data
- Global Health
- International Criminal Justice
- Irrationality and Nudging: Understanding and Influencing People’s Decision-Making
- Neurodegenerative Diseases: From Clinic to Bench
- The Economics of Vibrant Cities
- The Entrepreneurial Family Business
- Translating the Text of the Bible. *Erasmus Novum Instrumentum Omne after 500 Years*

**Courses 16 to 30 July**
- Data Analysis in R
- Brain and Mind
- Challenging the Banks: From Microfinance to Fintech (in collaboration with Maastricht University)
- Discover (the) Dutch: Dutch Language and Culture
- Empirical Legal Studies: An Introduction to Research Methods for Legal Scholars
- Governing Climate Change: Theory and Practice
- Human Movement Analysis
- Laws in Antiquity: Law and Legal Systems from Mesopotamia, Egypt, Rome and Byzantium (in collaboration with Leiden University)
- New Venture Creation/Entrepreneurship
- Organizational Behaviour Management
- Spatial Crime Analysis
- Syriac Christianity in Context (one week, 23 to 30 July)
- The Bible in the Syriac Tradition (one week, 16 to 23 July)

**Application**
Enrollment is possible until 1 May 2016. Requirements differ per course. For more information on how to apply, please visit our website: www.amsterdamsummerschool.nl.

Fees
The tuition fee for a two-week course ranges between € 1.000 and € 1.150. Fees for housing start at € 425. The tuition fee includes the following: airport pick-up service, course excursions, welcome programme, on-site support, 24/7 emergency assistance, and a transcript of records after completion of the course. The social programme is not included in the tuition fee.

Scholarships & Discounts
• An early bird discount of € 100 is available for students who apply before 1 March 2016.
• Students from exchange partner universities will receive € 250 discount.
• The Amsterdam Summer School offers 10 scholarships of a full tuition fee for one course.

Scholarships and discounts cannot be combined.

Contact
www.amsterdamsummerschool.nl amsterdamsummerschool@vu.nl Phone: +31 (0)20 59 86429

FAMELAB 2016 – LET´S TALK SCIENCE!

International competition FameLab 2016 in the Czech Republic reached the national finals - the winner of this year became ELIŠKA SELINGER from the 3rd FM CU The jury was joined by her excellent performance called epigenome 50 colors. In June she will represent the Czech Republic in Cheltenham. The competition will be not small - in the competition which originated in Great Britain in 2004, more than 30 countries from 5 continents are involving and finalists will be chosen in three semi-finals. The finals of FameLab 2016 - International Finals - will be held on Thursday, June 9, 2016.

Major partners of the competition are also NASA and CERN. This competition for young scientists and scientist has been running for six years under the auspices of Professor Jiri Drahos, Chairman of the Academy of Sciences. In cooperation with Tomas Bata Foundation, ASCR, Czech Centres and the Foundation Neuron is organized by British Council and ADETO, Z.S.

It offers to participants a chance to improve their ability to popularize science and to break down unnecessary barriers between the scientific community and the public. At the same time it aims to bring the audiences actual examples of what is currently engaged in research of medicine, mathematics, natural sciences and engineering - in interesting and enjoyable way

Contact:
Dáša Sephtonová, Project Manager FameLab Czech Republic, T +420 605 882 555, dasa.septon@britishcouncil.cz
DEAN’S ORDER

DEAN’S ORDER No. 9/2016 On date of the State examination in the Academic Year 2015/2016

MASTER’S STUDY PROGRAM: GENERAL MEDICINE
Part of the State rigorous examination in Paediatrics
Place: Office of the Head of the Children and Youth Clinic
Date: 29. 6. 2016
Max. number of students per day: 6

DEAN’S ORDER No. 10/2016 On dates of the State examinations in the Academic Year 2016/2017

MASTER’S STUDY PROGRAM: GENERAL MEDICINE
Part of the State rigorous examination in Paediatrics
Place: Office of the Head of the Children and Youth Clinic
Date:

Max. number of students per day: 10

was compiled by the Study Division – Mgr. V. Stožická

prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc.
Dean of Third Faculty of Medicine

SUMMER SCHOOL - CYPRUS

UNIVERSITY OF NICOSIA

The University of Nicosia is happy to invite students from all over the world to join the UNic International Summer School, in Cyprus, one of Europe’s most visited summer destinations!!
UNic International Summer School offers a variety of courses able to fit the needs of every student. The courses offered for summer 2016 are the following:
• General English
• IELTS Preparation
• English for Academie Purposes
• English for Tourism
• English for Business
• Discovering Engineering

The Summer School courses have been designed to follow University of Nicosia’s experience-based learning philosophy. Therefore the learning process will be enhanced with activities, excursions and workshops which will guarantee to give participants a once-in-a lifetime experience.

Participants for the language courses will be housed in the beautiful coastal city of Larnaca, while students registered in the Discovering Engineering course will be housed in the island’s capital city, Nicosia.
AU participants will have the opportunity to get a real taste of a Mediterranean summer through the various excursions, cultural activities and workshops.
Among others, the participants will have the opportunity to make their own traditional Cypriot pottery souvenirs and prepare Cypriot delicacies such as halloumi, while learning about Cyprus and enriching their English language vocabulary.
For this summer, the UNic International Summer School will run in three sessions:

- **Session 1:** June 27th - July 8th
- **Session 2:** July 11th - July 22nd
- **Session 3:** July 25th - August 5th

Upon completion of the program, students will be also be awarded with a Certificate of Attendance. We would be incredibly grateful if you could share this promotional material with others by displaying the poster and the leaflets at a suitable point in your institution or organization.

For further information on UNic International Summer School: [jss@unic.ac.cy](mailto:jss@unic.ac.cy)
or visit our website: [http://iss.unic.ac.cy/](http://iss.unic.ac.cy/)

Rafaela Georgiou  
Study Abroad Officer, University of Nicosia  
georgiou.r@unic.ac.cy; erasmus.outgoing@unic.ac.cy
THANKS TO THE IFMSA ORGANIZATION AND STUDENTS OF YOUR FACULTY

...From correspondence of Dean for academic affairs, MUDr. David Marx

Dear Vice-Dean,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the organization IFMSA of your faculty for their excellent cooperation during the exhibition “Polní nemocnice Lékařů bez hraníc”. IFMSA organization helped us to select students on our exhibition accompanied and helped with the organization. Before the exhibition they went through two days training where they learned more about the work of Médecins Sans Frontières and gain more knowledge about our activities. This training we also Thanks to their support we organized this training in the premises of 3rd FM.

It was astonishing to see students working with enthusiastic and flavor and to learn a lot of new information in a short time. I firmly believe that for them it was just as enjoyable as the collaboration for us.

Have a nice day

Jitka Kosíková

Coordinator of the exhibition
Polní nemocnice Lékařů bez hraníc Lékaři bez hraníc
Médecins Sans Frontières
Seifertova 555/47, 130 00 Praha 3, Czech Republic

CALENDARIUM – JUNE 2016

Important days
1. 6. International Children ’s Day – celebrated since 1950 by the decision of the international federation of women, youth, teachers and the UN
4. 6. International Day of Innocent Children Victims of Aggression – celebrated since 1982 (UN)
5. 6. World Environment Day – celebrated since 1972 by the decision of the UN konference on environmental issues
12. 6. World Day against Children Labour – imposed by the UN and International Labour Organization (ILO)
14. 6. World Blood Donor Day – declared by World Health Organization (WHO) and other Health Federations
16. 6. World Day to Combat Desertification and Drought - celebrated since 1995 by the decision of UN
21. 6. Music festival – internationally celebrated at the initiative of the french Minister of Culture and information Jack Lang since 1985, in the Czech Republic since 1990
21. 6. Father ’s Day – the third Sunday of June- founded by S. S. Dodd in 1910 as a tribute to her father who alone raised five children, officially celebrated in the USA since 1966 thanks to the support of President Lyndon Johns
26. 6. International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking - since 1988 (UN)
30. 6. Armed Forces Day – celebrated since 2002 in the memory of the military parade of Czechoslovak foreign resistance in Darney in year 1918

Important days in the Czech republic
3. 6. 1626 Was laid the foundation stone for the Prague Loreta – 390th anniversary
7. 6. 1781 Foundation stone of the K Nostic national theatre (now Stavovské), the theater was inaugurated in 1783 – 235th anniversary
10. 6. 1942  Annihilation of vilage Lidice – 74th anniversary
11. 6. 1881  By Smetana's opera Libuse was inaugurated in Prague National Theatre – 135th anniversary
16. 6. 1986  Tennis komplex was opened at Štvanice in Prague – 30th anniversary
20. 6. 1996  Trial operation and officially opening of the Dancing House on river embankment, a joint project of the American architect Frank Gehry and his Czech colleague Vlado Milunič – 20th anniversary
21. 6. 1621  At Staroměstsk square in Prague took place the execution of 27 Czech noblemen, participants in the Czech uprising - 395th anniversary
21. 6. 1991  The withdrawal of Soviet troops from Czechoslovakia was completed – 25th anniversary

Calendar of the important personalities
1. 6. 1916  MURILO RUBIAO born, Brazilian storyteller (d. 16. 9. 1991) – 100th death anniversary
1. 6. 1941  sir HUGH WALPOLE died, English novelist (b. 13. 3. 1884) – 75th death anniversary
2. 6. 1926  RAUL HILBERG born, American historian and political scientist of Austrian origin (d. 4. 8. 2007) – 90th birth anniversary
2. 6. 1951  JOHN ERSKINE died, American literary scholar, novelist, essayist and musician (b. 5. 10. 1879) – 65th death anniversary
2. 6. 1961  GEORGE SIMON KAUFMAN died, American playwright (b. 16. 11. 1889) – 55th death anniversary
3. 6. 1926  ALLEN GINSBERG born, American poet (d. 5. 4. 1997) – 90th birth anniversary
4. 6. 1941  FRANTIŠEK JANĚČEK died, technik, inventor and industrialist, founder of factory which produce motorcycle Jawa (b. 23. 1. 1878) – 75th death anniversary
5. 6. 1826  CARL MARIA WEBER died, German composer and conductor (b. 18. 11. 1786) – 190th death anniversary
5. 6. 1896  FEDERICO GARCÍA LORCA born, Spanish poet and playwright (executed 19. 8. 1936) – 120th birth anniversary
5. 6. 1931  JACQUES DEMY born, French film director (d. 27. 10. 1990) – 85th birth anniversary
6. 6. 1946  GERHART HAUPTMANN died, German poet, novelist and playwright, Nobel laureate (b. 15. 11. 1862) – 70th death anniversary
6. 6. 1961  CARL GUSTAV JUNG died, Swiss psychoanalyst and cultural anthropologist (b. 26. 7. 1875) – 55th death anniversary
8. 6. 1876  GEORGE SAND died, her own name Aurore Dudevant, French novelist and playwright (b. 1. 7. 1804) – 140th death anniversary
8. 6. 1916  LUIGI COMENCINI born, Italian film director (d. 6. 4. 2007) – 100th birth anniversary
13. 6. 1791  ANTONÍN LANGWEIL born, miniaturist and lithographer (d. 11. 5. 1837) – 225th birth anniversary
13. 6. 1986  BENJAMIN DAVID GOODMAN died, American jazz clarinetist (b. 30. 5. 1909) – 30th death anniversary
14. 6. 1906  MARGARET BOURKE-WHITEOVÁ born, American photographer and reporter (d. 27. 8. 1971) – 110th birth anniversary
14. 6. 1936  GILBERT KEITH CHESTERTON died, English novelist and journalist (b. 29. 5. 1874) – 80th death anniversary
15. 6. 1996  ELLA FITZGERALDOVÁ died, American jazz singer (b. 25. 4. 1918) – 20th death anniversary
17. 6. 1846  JEAN - BAPTISTE GASPARD DEBURAU died, French mime of Czech origin (b. 31. 7. 1796) – 170th death anniversary
18. 6. 1936  MAXIM GORKIJ died, his own name Alexej Maximovič Peškov, Russian novelist and playwright (b. 28. 3. 1868) – 80th death anniversary
19. 6. 1926  FRANK JAEGER born, Danish writer (d. 4. 7. 1977) – 90th birth anniversary
20. 6. 1906  LILLIAN HELLMAN born, American playwright (d. 30. 6. 1984) – 40 copies. Freely distributed. The full text edition is posted on the web pages of the 3. FM. The deadline is every Thursday, and is published Monday.
NEWLY APPOINTED PROFESSOR


the Professor:
- doc. MUDr. Ivanu Štětkářovou, CSc. – in the field of Neurology, Department of Neurology
  Jaromir Chlapec - Head of Division of Personnel and Wages

NEWLY APPOINTED ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

Rector of Charles University in Prague appointed according to § 72 para 11 of Act no. 111/1998 Coll., On Higher Education Associate Professor with effect from 1st April, 2016

the Associate Professor:
- MUDr. Martina Chovance, Ph.D. – in the field of Otorhinolaryngologie – Department of Otorhinolaryngology
  Jaromir Chlapec – Head of Division of Personnel and Wages

OFFER FROM THE RECTOR´S OFFICE

Belgrade, Serbia

ISWiB 2016 Late Applications are opened!

ISWiB stands for International Student Week in Belgrade. It is an international educational and cultural festival that takes place in Belgrade, the capital of Serbia, a.k.a city that never sleeps. During one week in July you will be provided with the opportunity not just to be introduced to Belgrade and Serbian culture, but to participate in various workshops dealing with the eminent problems of today’s world society using different methods such as: biotechna, yoga, IT&research, musical, video, etc. Share your ideas and beliefs with your counterparts from all around the world in an environment free of prejudices, violence, xenophobia and hate speech. Get in touch with outstanding professionals in diverse fields and use gained experience in improving your own local society or for starting up your own projects!

ISWiB 2016 will take place in Belgrade 17 – 24 July, 2016. If you want to apply for the best summer ever, you can do it by filling out our online application form. You can find it on our website: www.iswib.org or on our official facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/iswib

The application process has 2 STEPS.
STEP 1: Fill out online application form
STEP 2: Skype interview

Before applying, make sure to check whether you fulfill Applicant requirements:
1) An applicant should be a student or recently graduated person
2) S/he must be between 18 and 30 years old
3) An applicant must complete 2 STEPS of application (online application form + skype interview)
4) An applicant DOES NOT NEED A VISA to enter Serbia
Application process starts on June 13th, 2016 and it will last until June 18th, midnight 23:59 PM CET (Central European Time).

At the end of June, all applicants will be informed about their results.

**Fee & Expenses**
The participation fee is 120€ for foreign students and 40€ for domestic students. The fee for foreign students includes accommodation, food (3 meals per day) and all workshop expenses. For domestic students, the fee includes food and all workshops expenses, without accommodation. Students currently studying in Serbia can be accommodated in the student dormitory as well if they want to, but they will also have to pay full price of 120euros.

Travel and personal expenses must be covered by participants themselves. World Youth Wave and ISWiB Team may not provide any travel reimbursement or financial support.

*Enter the amazing world of #ISWiB2016!*

International Student Week in Belgrade World Youth Wave
Makedonska 22 11000 Belgrade Serbia
www.iswib.org // office@iswib.org

---

**Welcome to Gene and Cell Therapy Connect**

A news source for scientists and clinicians involved with basic and translational research on gene transfer and clinical applications of gene and cell therapy.

**Early Bird Registration for ESGCT 2016 ends June 30**

Abstract submission and registration are now open for the 2016 ESGCT/ISSCR Congress, “Changing the Face of Modern Medicine: Stem Cells & Gene Therapy,” taking place in Florence, Italy on October 18-21. Discounted Early Bird registration for the meeting is available through June 30. Complete information on submitting abstracts and registration is now available on the conference website.

- [For More Info](#)

**Orchard Therapeutics launches, announces academic partnerships**

Orchard Therapeutics (London, U.K.) is a clinical-stage company developing *ex vivo* autologous hematopoietic stem cell gene therapies for severe and life-threatening orphan diseases. Orchard’s founding scientists include Bobby Gaspar, PhD, Chief Scientific Officer and Professor at University College London and Great Ormond Street Hospital (GOSH), and UCL and GOSH colleagues Adrian Thrasher, MD, PhD, and Waseem Qasim, MBBS, PhD. Orchard has partnered with UCL, GOSH, University of Manchester, Genethon (Evry, France), University of California Los Angeles, and Boston Children’s Hospital (MA).

- [For More Info](#)

**Update on Dr. Luigi Naldini’s special issues on stem cell gene therapy**

Luigi Naldini, MD, Chair of the upcoming ESGCT Congress and Scientific Director, San Raffaele Telethon Institute for Gene Therapy (Milan, Italy) is organizing joint special issues of *Human Gene Therapy*, the official journal of ESGCT (Editor-in-Chief Terry Flotte, MD), and *Stem Cells and Development* (Editor-in-Chief Graham Parker, PhD), for distribution at ESGCT 2016 in Florence. Among the exciting research to be included is work by Mario Del Rosso,
University of Florence, on endothelial progenitor cells to shuttle anti-cancer agents; **Punam Malik**, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, on perforin expression and effective correction of hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis; **John Wolfe**, University of Pennsylvania, on neural stem cell gene therapy for genetic/metabolic diseases; **Budd Tucker**, University of Iowa, on a gene augmentation-based strategy to treat CLN3 Batten disease; **Yingjian Zhu**, Shanghai Jiao Tong University, on protective role of NK cells for MSC-derived extracellular-vesicles in renal ischemic reperfusion injury; **Jeffrey Chamberlain**, University of Washington, Seattle, on functional engraftment of myogenically converted dermal cells into dystrophic skeletal muscle; **Martin Mueller**, University Hospital Bern, Switzerland, on the protective role of Wharton’s jelly mesenchymal stem cells; **GuiHua Chen**, Third Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-sen University, on clinical use of MSCs in ABO incompatible liver transplantation and severe hepatic failure; **Barbara Lukomska**, SUNY Binghamton, on MSC engineering as an anti-cancer Trojan horse; **Magali Cucchiarini**, Saarland University Medical Center, on gene- and stem cell-based therapies in articular cartilage disorders; and **Kaiming Ye**, SUNY Binghamton, on islet-like organoids from ESCs in 3D scaffolds.

- **For More Info**

**Hans Clevers, Feng Zhang, George Daley, among thought leaders to present at ESGCT 2016**

Hans Clevers, MD, PhD, Hubrecht Institute (Utrecht, The Netherlands), will present the Opening Session with a presentation entitled “Lgr5 Stem Cell-Grown Organoids and Their Applications.” The session “New Technologies: Targeted Genome and Epigenome Editing, New Vector Design, Organoids” will include talks by Melissa Little, The University of Queensland, Australia, Angelo Lombardo, San Raffaele University (Milan, Italy), Pierre Vanderhaeghen, Université Libre de Bruxelles, Belgium, and Feng Zhang, Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard and Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA. Speakers in the session on "Cancer Immuno-Gene Therapy” include Chiara Bonini, San Raffaele Hospital (Milan, Italy), Gianpietro Dotti, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, Carl June, University of Pennsylvania Perelman School of Medicine, and Stanley Riddell, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center (Seattle, WA). Nathalie Cartier, INSERM, will deliver a talk on "CNS Gene Therapy: Huntington's Disease." The Closing Session will feature a presentation by George Daley, Harvard Medical School and Children's Hospital, Boston, on "Hematopoietic Stem Cells from Pluripotent Stem Cells."

- **For More Info**

**Authors challenge re-interpretation of findings on AAV-based gene delivery and liver cancer**

Jean-Charles Nault, Jessica Zucman-Rossi, INSERM, and colleagues, voiced strong opposition to the re-interpretation by Berns et al. of the research results their team published in *Nature Genetics*. In an article entitled “AAV2 and Hepatocellular Carcinoma,” in *Human Gene Therapy*, Nault et al. reaffirm their findings that insertional mutagenesis caused by AAV2 gene delivery vectors contribute to a subset of liver cancer cases in rare patients. They dispute the claims by Kenneth Berns and coauthors, also writing in *Human Gene Therapy*, who assert a protective role for AAV infection based on Nault et al.’s findings, in which AAV2 provides a tumor suppressive effect.

- **For More Info**

**Thymulin gene delivered to lungs via biodegradable DNA nanoparticle**

Researchers from Federal University of Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) and Johns Hopkins University (Baltimore, MD) described a novel, nontoxic biodegradable DNA compaction method used to deliver nanoparticles containing a synthetic analog of the thymulin gene. The researchers had previously demonstrated that thymulin gene transfection mediated by highly compacted DNA nanoparticles could prevent inflammation and remodeling in a mouse model of chronic allergic asthma. They presented their work in an abstract at the American Thoracic Society's 2016 International Conference in San Francisco.

- **For More Info**

**Opportunities The ESGCT Spring School**

The European Society of Gene and Cell Therapy is committed to supporting the development of gene and cell therapy as well as gene-based vaccine strategies. Promoting young scientists is of particular importance to ESGCT. In April 2016, the first ESGCT Spring School on Gene Therapy was held in Hannover, Germany, organized in collaboration with the German Society for Gene Therapy, the German Center for Infection Research, and Hannover Medical School. Highly regarded scientists presented in an exciting program covering the current state of gene, cell, and oncolytic therapies. Speakers also provided insights on how to tailor gene delivery tools and on novel strategies for treatments of inherited diseases.
and acquired diseases in vaccine development and in immunotherapy. The Spring School was 2.5 days of advanced lectures organized in a congress-like format and dedicated in particular to the education of MD, MD/PhD, and PhD students. The overwhelming interest, in addition to the engagement of the students, the exciting discussions, and the networking opportunities, shows the need for events such as this one. ESGCT will continue to collaborate with various national societies to organize Spring Schools around Europe each year.

- For More Info

Contact Us:
European Society for Gene and Cell Therapy, E-mail: office@esgct.eu

Conference in Boston
A deadline of "Call for Abstracts" is extended from 31 May 2016 to 20 June 2016 for a person who don't need US visa.

5th World Congress of Clinical Safety
Theme: Smart Hospitals and Healthcare: Health Care Management & Leadership, Risk, Quality, and Productivity.
Date: 21(Wed) - 23(Fri), September 2016
Place: Joseph B. Martin Conference Center, Harvard University Medical School, Boston, USA
Homepage: http://www.iarmm.org/5WCCS/

Program draft: http://www.iarmm.org/5WCCS/program-draft.pdf
Abstract submission period: (A presenter who doesn't need US Visa) From 1 February 2016 to 20 June 2016
(A presenter who needs US Visa) till 30 April 2016

Please transfer this news for your colleagues around the world.
(Flyer) http://www.iarmm.org/5WCCS/(Flyer)5WCCS_Boston.pdf

Please click the following URL, if don't need the news any more.
http://regist.mail-magazine.co.jp/d/641n&m=@B2596re44175uvq19hccreh3
Ryoji Sakai
IRAMM President, International Association of Risk Management in Medicine (IARMM)
E-mail: Swccs@iarmm.org
(Homepage) www.iarmm.org

Invitation to the XXIII. Congress of the Czech Society of Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine

The Czech Society of Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine is organizing its annual, already XXIII. Congress on October 6 to 8, 2016 in Prague, Clarion Congress Hotel. All information can be found at www.csarim2016.cz.

At the congress we traditionally welcome medical students, our future colleagues. They do have free acces (conference facilities and to vocational program) - for registration they only show an index or other credible proof of study.

Prof. MUDr. Karel Cvachovec, CSc., MBA
President of XXIII. Congress ČSARIM
Chairman of the Czech Society of Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine

VITA NOSTRA SERVIS - Informational weekly magazine of Charles University in Prague – 3rd Faculty of Medicine. Designated for the Academic Community. In-house publishing. Edited by the 3. FM, Ruská 87, Prague 10. 40 copies. Freely distributed. The full text edition is posted on the web pages of the 3. FM. The deadline is every Thursday, and is published Monday.
DEAN’S ORDER

DEAN’S ORDER No. 13/2016 On date of the State examination in the Academic Year 2015/2016

MASTER’S STUDY PROGRAM: GENERAL MEDICINE
Part of the State rigorous examination in Internal Medicine
Place: students will be divided according to the breakdown at the 2nd internal clinic on the day of the exam
Date: 30. 6. 2016
Max. number of students per day: 5

This order:
•   is effective upon issue: 22.06.2016
•   was compiled by the Study Division – Mgr. V. Stožická

prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc.,
Dean of Third Faculty of Medicine

CALENDARIUM – JULY, AUGUST 2016

Important days
2. 7. World UFO Day – the anniversary of the alleged UFO crash in Roswell in 1947 proposed in 2001 by UFO organizations
2. 7. International Day of Cooperatives – 1st Saturday in July - since 1995 (UN)
11. 7. World Population Day – declared by UN in 1989 - that day the number of inhabitants on the Earth had reached 5 billions
6. 8. Hiroshima Day – the anniversary of dropping the first nuclear bomb on Hiroshima in 1945
9. 8. International Day of the World’s Indigenous People - since 1994 (UN)
9. 8. Nagasaki Day – the anniversary of dropping the nuclear bomb in 1945
12. 8. World Youth Day - since 2000 (UN)
23. 8. International Day for Remembrance of the Slave Trade and Abolition – the anniversary of slaves’ uprising in v Santo Domingo in 1791 (UNESCO since 1997)

Important days in the Czech Republic
1. 7. 1891 the Central Library in Prague was established- nowadays the Municipal Library- 125th anniversary
5. 7. National day of the Czech Republic - a reminder of the Slavic missionaries Cyril and Methodius and their arrival to Moravia – 863. anniversary
6. 7. National day of the CR – anniversary of burning Mistr Jan Hus in 1415
18. 7. 1891 A regular service of the first electric railway track began. It was 800m long and it led from Letná to the entrance of the Royal Park – 120th anniversary
21. 7. 1971 by CSR Government Regulation no 66/1971 the historic center of Prague was declared the urban conservation area. It includes Old Town, New Town, Lesser Town, Prague Castle, Jewish Quarter, Vyšehrad. This area is the biggest conservation area in the world – 45th anniversary.
30. 7. 1971 František Venclovský – the first Czech sportsman who swam across the English Channel - time 15 h 26 min – 45th anniversary
12. 8. 1881 a large fire broke out in the building of the National Theatre in Prague. Within few hours the building was almost destroyed. – 135th anniversary
21. 8. 1791 on the occasion of the coronation of Leopold II, the King of Bohemia the first exhibition of industrial products in Europe was opened in Clementinium, it ended on 14. 9. 1791 – 225th anniversary

**Calendar of the important personalities**

**July**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 7. 1506</td>
<td>MATĚJ REJSEK died, stonemason and builder – 510th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. 7. 1876</td>
<td>MAX JACOB born, French poet, novelist and artist – 140th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. 7. 1981</td>
<td>JIRÍ VOSKOVEC died, actor, playwright, director, poet, translator – 35th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 7. 1961</td>
<td>ERNEST HEMINGWAY died, American novelist and journalist, Nobel laureate – 55th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 7. 1951</td>
<td>TADEUSZ BOROWSKI died, Polish novelist, poet, publicist – 65th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 7. 1761</td>
<td>SAMUEL RICHARDSON died, English novelist - 255th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 7. 1911</td>
<td>JIRÍ TAUFER born, poet, novelist, translator – 105th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. 7. 1971</td>
<td>LOUIS ARMSTRONG died, American jazz trumpeter and singer – 45th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. 7. 1816</td>
<td>RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN died, English playwright and politician – 200th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. 7. 1901</td>
<td>VITIORIO DE SICA born, Italian film director – 115th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. 7. 1621</td>
<td>JEAN DE LA FONTAINE born, French poet, author of fables – 395th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. 7. 1891</td>
<td>JOSEF HORA born, poet and translator – 125th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. 7. 1926</td>
<td>KAREL VÁCLAVERAIS died, novelist and poet – 90th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. 7. 1856</td>
<td>JOSEF KAJETÁN TÝL died, playwright and novelist – 145th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. 7. 1856</td>
<td>JOSEF KAJETÁN TÝL died, playwright and novelist – 160th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. 7. 1536</td>
<td>ERASMUS DESIDERIUS ROTIERDAMUS died, Dutch humanist philosopher - 480th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. 7. 1866</td>
<td>JACINTO BENAVENTE born, Spanish playwright, Nobel laureate – 150th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. 7. 1876</td>
<td>MAX JACOB born, French poet and novelist – 140th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. 7. 1946</td>
<td>RABINDRANÁTH THÁKUR died, Bengali poet, novelist, playwright, philosopher, Nobel laureate for literature – 75th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. 7. 1901</td>
<td>VITIORIO DE SICA born, Italian film director – 115th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. 7. 1856</td>
<td>ROBERT SCHUMANN died, German composer, pianist and music critic and conductor – 160th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. 7. 1756</td>
<td>JOSEPH PAXTON born, English architect – 215th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. 7. 1911</td>
<td>JAN KRISTOFOR born, artist and sculptor – 85th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. 7. 1926</td>
<td>BENEDETIO MARCELLO born, Italian composer and publicist – 330th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. 7. 1856</td>
<td>GEORGE BERNARD SHAW born, English playwright and novelist, Nobel laureate – 160th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. 7. 1841</td>
<td>MICHAIL JURJEVIČ LERMONTOV died, Russian poet, novelist and playwright – 175th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. 7. 1946</td>
<td>GERTRUDE STEIN died, American novelist and literary critic – 70th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. 7. 1856</td>
<td>ROBERT SCHUMANN died, German composer, pianist and music critic and conductor – 160th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. 7. 1856</td>
<td>KAREL HAVLÍČEK BOROVSKÝ died, poet and journalist – 160th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. 7. 1851</td>
<td>JACINTO BENAVENTE born, Spanish playwright, Nobel laureate – 150th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. 7. 1856</td>
<td>ROBERT SCHUMANN died, German composer, pianist and music critic and conductor – 160th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AUGUST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 8. 1931</td>
<td>KAMIL HÁLA born, jazz composer, pianist, conductor and music arranger – 85th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 8. 1921</td>
<td>ENRICO CARUSO died, Italian singer – 95th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 8. 1801</td>
<td>JOSEPH PAXTON born, English architect – 215th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. 8. 1306</td>
<td>the king VÁCLAV III. was murdered in Dean’s Palace in Olomouc, Premyslid dynasty perished by the sword (b. 6. 10. 1289) – 710th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. 8. 1926</td>
<td>PER WAHLÓÓ died, Swedish novelist and journalist, author of detective novels – 90th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. 8. 1911</td>
<td>ISTVÁN BIBÓ born, Hungarian publicist and political scientist – 105th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. 8. 1921</td>
<td>ALEXANDR ALEXANDROVIČ BLOK died, Russian poet, playwright, literary critic and publicist – 95th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. 8. 1941</td>
<td>RABINDRANÁTH THÁKUR died, Bengali poet, novelist, playwright, philosopher, Nobel laureate for literature – 75th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. 8. 1296</td>
<td>JAN LUCEMBURSKÝ born, the Czech king – 720th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. 8. 1946</td>
<td>HERBERT GEORGE WELLS died, English novelist – 70th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. 8. 1956</td>
<td>BERTOLD BRECHT died, German playwright, theatre theorist, director, poet and novelist – 60th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. 8. 1771</td>
<td>WALTER SCOTT born, Scottish novelist – 245th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. 8. 1951</td>
<td>JAN WELZL died, traveler and polar explorer (b. 15. 8. 1868) – 65th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. 8. 1936</td>
<td>FEDERICO GARCÍA LORCA executed, Spanish poet and playwright – 80th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. 8. 1901</td>
<td>SALVATORE QUASIMODO born, Italian poet, literary critic and translator, Nobel laureate – 115th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. 8. 1891</td>
<td>JAN NERUDA died, poet, novelist, journalist and art critic – 125th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. 8. 1851</td>
<td>ALOIS JIRÁSEK born, novelist and playwright – 165th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. 8. 1921</td>
<td>NIKOLAJ STĚPANOVIČ GUMILJOV executed, Russian poet and novelist – 95th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. 8. 1976</td>
<td>EYVIND JOHNSON died, Swedish novelist, Nobel laureate – 40th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. 8. 1596</td>
<td>FRIDRICH FALCKÝ born, the Czech king – 420th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. 8. 1971</td>
<td>MARGARET BOURKE-WHITE died, American photographer and reporter – 45th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. 8. 1551</td>
<td>VÁCLAV BUDOVEC from BUDÍN born, politician and writer – 465th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. 8. 1881</td>
<td>VALÉRY LARBAUD born, French poet, novelist and literary critic – 135th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. 8. 1811</td>
<td>THÉOPHILE GAUTIER born, French poet, novelist and essayist – 205th birth anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. 8. 1941</td>
<td>MARINA CVETAJEVOVÁ died, Russian poet, novelist and essayist – 75th death anniversary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EDITOR’S NOTICE**

Beautiful summer full of relaxation, rest and interesting experiences
to all our readers
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SAD ANNOUNCEMENT

Third Faculty of Medicine of Charles University in Prague with deep regret announces that on August 28, 2016 died prof. MUDr. Miloslav Kršiak, DrSc., FCMA, former Head of the Institute of Pharmacology of the 3rd FM CU.

Prof. MUDr. Miloslav Kršiak, DrSc., FCMA was born on May 7, 1939 in Bratislava. In the years 1956 - 1962 he studied at the Faculty of Paediatrics, Charles University in Prague. He graduated in 1962. In 1966 he defended the title of candidate of medical sciences degree at Pharmacology Institute. In 1982 he was awarded the title of doctor of medical sciences. In 1988 he was appointed associate professor and professor of pharmacology in 1993. In the years 1963 - 1966 he was a postgraduate in the Pharmacology Institute. His professional growth was supported by excellent stay (Postdoctoral Fellow) at Department of Pharmacology, University College, London, from 1967 - 1969. Then from 1969 to 1991 he worked as a researcher at the Pharmacology Institute of the Czechoslovak Academy in Prague. In 1991 he became head of the Department of Pharmacology at the 3rd FM CU in Prague.

The main domain of scientific activities of prof. Kršiak was the behavioral pharmacology. He belongs in this field to the most cited pharmacologists. In recent years he devoted to the study of pain significantly. He was a founding member of the journal Pain in 1997 and since then he has been the first deputy editor of the magazine. He contributed significantly to the two monographs Pain and it was first published in 2006 and the second edition in 2012. His scientific work was always excellent; his works has been published in high impact journals and frequently cited. Besides his scientific and educational activities he devoted to the education of graduate students.

Prof. Kršiak was also a co-author of some important patents and participated in the preparation of medicines which are still in use. Prof. Kršiak also took part in the organization of science in the Czech Republic. In 2004 he became a founding member of the Czech Medical Academy (CMA) he has been a member of its board since 2010. In the years 2010 - 2013 he was Vice Chairman of the CMA Board. He was a member of leading international companies and has won many prestigious awards including medals of J. E. Purkyně CMA, Faculty of Pediatrics Medal, Medal of 3rd FM CU and Medal of Charles University. Very important was his work in two research projects of 3rd FM where he spent 13 years. Recently he posted regular essays for the magazine Vita Nostra Revue.

In addition to outstanding scientific, educational and other professional activities, Milos Kršiak was especially brilliant man, totally reliable and always fair. He liked to help anyone and within the width of his professional and human skills he helped anyone who wanted.

His loss is irreplaceable but he left a deep track behind. Those who knew him will never forget him and surely will follow his example.

Honor his memory!

prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc., FCMA
Dean of 3rd FM CU

ELECTION TO ACADEMIC SENATE 3RD FM CU

Secretary of the Academic Senate of the 3rd FM of Charles University would ask for volunteers willing to work in the election committee for the election of members of the Academic Senate for the next election period to report quickly to address ludmila.sadecka@lf3.cuni.cz or on phone no. 2107 (mailroom). Elections will be held in the first week of November (1.-2.11., Tuesday and Wednesday) in a time from 9:00 a.m., respectively 10:00 a.m. to 15:00 p.m. respectively 16:00 p.m.

There is no requirement to work both days but as your time allows you. Any help is appreciated.

Ing. Ludmila Sádecká
Secretary of the Academic Senate 3rd FM CU
APPOINTMENT OF NEW HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

With effect from July 18, 2016 the new head of the Department of Histology and Embryology was appointed by the dean of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine in occupancy time leading position

MUDr. Lucie Hubičková Heringová, Ph.D.

With effect from August 1, 2016 the new head of the Department of Radiodiagnostics was appointed by the director of the University Hospital Vinohrady in agreement with the dean of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine on the basis of a tender

doctor MUDr. Hana Malíková, Ph.D.

NEWLY APPOINTED ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

Rector of Charles University appointed according to § 72 para 11 of Act. No. 111/1998 Coll., on Higher Education

Associate Professor with effect from 1. 8. 2016 the Associate Professor:

- PhDr. Kamilu Řasovou, Ph.D. – in the field of kinantropologie - Department of Rehabilitation Medicine
- RNDr. Bohumíra Procházku, CSc. – in the field of medical informatics - Department of Child and Youth Health

Jaromír Chlapec
Head of Division of Personnel and Wages

INVITATIONS

BONE, ENERGY METABOLISM AND DIABETES: INTEGRATED PHYSIOLOGY AND CLINICAL APPLICATIONS

Dear All,
I am sending you the invitation for the Bone and Energy metabolism meeting that will take place 3-4th of October 2016 in Nyborg. The registration is free of charge.

Here is the link for the conference information including the programme and registration:

If it would be possible, please distribute the information about the conference among your colleagues at your department/institute.

We are looking forward to meeting you at the conference in Nyborg.

Michaela Tencerova PhD
KMEB, Molecular Endocrinology, University of Southern Denmark
mtencerova@health.sdu.dk

Lenka Rossmeislova, PhD
Department of Sport Medicine, Third Faculty of Medicine Charles University
LET´S APPLAUD

MUDr. Pavel Trančík,
graduate student of neuroscience at the 3rd FM,
won at the conference European Federation of Psychiatric Trainees (Antverpy, 2. - 6.7.2016)

with the lecture "Stigma hurts - let´s lose it”

Congratulations and wishing you many more successes in scientific and clinical work.

CALENDARIUM – SEPTEMBER 2016

Important days
1. 9. World Day of Peace – celebrated since 1959 UN
8. 9. International Literacy Day – celebrated since 1966 UNESCO
10. – 11. 9. European Heritage Days (2nd weekend in September- in the Czech Republic it has been celebrated since 1991 on the initiative of the Association of Historical Settlements in Bohemia, Moravia and Silesia, the part of the heritage open days
22. 9. Word Car free Day - since 1998 in France, later anywhere in world
27. 9. World Tourism Day – declared in 1979 by the World Tourism Organization
30. 9. World Heart Day - since 2000, on the initiative of WHF and WHO
30. 9. International Translators Day - celebrated in St. Jerome, the patron saint of translators

Important days in the Czech Republic
28. 9. The National Day of the Czech Republic - Czech Statehood Day, the anniversary of the assassination Vol. Wenceslas in 929

Important personalities
7. 9. 1831 VICTORIN SARDOU born, French playwright (died 8. 11. 1908) – 185th birth anniv.
8. 9. 1841 ANTONÍN DVOŘÁK born, music composer (died 1. 5. 1904) – 175th birth anniv.
11. 9. 1861 JUHANI AHO born, Finnish writer (died 8. 8. 1921) – 155th birth anniv.
13. 9. 1876 SHERWOOD ANDERSON born, American novelist (died 8. 3. 1941) – 140th birth anniv.
14. 9. 1321 DANTE ALIGHIERI died, Italian poet (born in May 1265) – 695th death anniv.
14. 9. 1886 JAN MASARYK born, diplomat and politician (died 10. 3. 1948) – 130th birth anniv.
15. 9. 1921 RICHARD GORDON born, English novelist - 95th birth anniv.
15. 9. 1976 JOSEF SUDEK died, photograph (born 17. 3. 1896) – 40th death anniv.
22. 9.1931 LADISLAV FIALKA born, mime artist, choreographer, dancer and theater director (died 22. 2. 1991) -85th birth anniv.
23. 9. 1241 SNORRI STURLUSON died, Icelandic poet, historian and politician (born 1179) – 775th death anniv.
25. 9. 1906 JAROSLAV JEŽEK born, music composer and pianist (died 1. 1. 1942) – 110th birth anniv.
27. 9. 1921 ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK died, German composer (born 1. 9.1854) – 95th death anniv.
AMENDMENT NO. 2 TO THE DEAN’S ORDER NO. 17/2013

Organization of the clinical practice of the students form the 6th grades outside the Czech Republic

The above order is in Article 2 / Clinical Practice / paragraph 1 amended as follows:

The part of the study plan of the 6th grade is continuous clinical practice realised since the academic year 2016/2017 in the following ranges:

a) internal medicine – 9 weeks
b) paediatrics – 3 weeks
c) surgical specialties – 8 weeks
d) gynecology and obstetrics – 3 weeks

The above is also changed in the Appendix no. 1 the Dean’s Order 17/2013 - Syllabus - Internal Medicine.

In the Appendix no.1 the first paragraph is changed as follows:
The students will participate in daily clinical activities at a hospital medical ward for a period of 9 weeks, 8 hours/day, 5 days/week. They will work under direct supervision of an experienced clinician.

All the other provisions of the Dean’s Order no. 17/2013 effective from 1. 10. 2013 remain unchanged.

Study department – Mgr. V. Stožická

prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc.
Dean of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine

ACADEMIC SENATE 3RD FACULTY OF MEDICINE

Announcement of election for Academic Senate of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine, Charles University (elected term: 1/12/2016 – 30/11/2019)

Academic Senate of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine CU declares by distance voting (per rollam) held on 5th September - 8th September 2016 the election of representatives of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine to the Academic Senate CU for the period 1st December 2016 to 30th November 2019.

The election will take place on Tuesday, November 1st 2016 (10:00 – 16:00) and Wednesday, November 2nd, 2016 (9:00 – 15:00)

Venue:
— main building of 3FM CU: Ruská 87, Praha 10, conference hall no. 223 - for academic staff
— main building of 3FM CU: Ruská 87, Praha 10, entrance hall – for students

If it is necessary to repeat the election (turnout less than 30% or insufficient number of candidates) AS 3FM CU agreed on following dates:

November 8th, 2016 – Tuesday (10:00 – 16:00)
November 9th, 2016 – Wednesday (9:00 – 15:00)
possibly
November 23rd, 2016 – Wednesday (10:00 – 16:00)
November 24th, 2016 – Thursday (9:00 – 15:00)
In concordance with Election Rules and Procedure of 3FM CU, Academic Senate 3FM CU nominated Election Committee that will control and monitor the election. Members of the Committee are:

MUDr. Lucie Hubičková, Ph.D., Ústav histologie a embryologie, lucie.hubickova@lf3.cuni.cz,
Doc. RNDr. Anna Yamamotová, CSc., Ústav normální, patologické a klinické fyziologie, anna.yamamotova@lf13.cuni.cz,
MUDr. Iveta Matějovská, CSc., Ústav normální, patologické a klinické fyziologie, iveta.matejovska@lf3.cuni.cz,
Monika Perdochová, studentka 4. ročníku všeobecného lékařství, monika perdochova@gmail.com,
Anna Pokorná, studentka 2. ročníku všeobecného lékařství, anna.pokorna@gmail.com.

The other representatives of the student chamber of commerce will be voted at the meeting AS 3. LF UK in October 2016.

Alternates:
Doc. Ing. Jana Vránová, CSc., Ústav lékařské biofyziky a lékařské informatiky, jana.vranova@lf3.cuni.cz,
Mgr. Ivana Hrebíčková, Ústav normální, patologické a klinické fyziologie, iva.hrebickova@gmail.com,
MUDr. Olga Jiroutová, Stomatologická klinika, jir.oli@seznam.cz,
MUDr. Eva Maňáková, Ph.D., Ústav histologie a embryologie, eva.manak@post.cz,
Mgr. Jana Heřmanová, Ph.D., Ústav ošetřovatelství, jana.hermanova@lf3.cuni.cz,
PhDr. Jana Kopřivová, Ph.D., Klinika psychiatrie, jana.koprivova@nudz.cz,
MUDr. Jitka Bušková, Ph.D., Klinika psychiatrie, jitka.buskova@nudz.cz.


The Comitte will elect chairperson during its first session.

The deadline for nomination of candidates is on 25th October at 10:00.

Proposals for nomination may be submitted by any member of the academic community.

Proposals must be submitted in writing and must include:
- first and last names of the candidate, their workplace or field and year of study
- inclusion into a chamber (staff/students)
- name of the section of AS 3FM CU into which a teacher or student intends to candidate:
  - clinical academic staff
  - theoretical academic staff
  - bachelor student
  - student in the Master’s degree program in Czech
  - student in the Master’s degree program in English
  - postgraduate student
- written agreement from the proposed candidate

A special form will be available; however, the use of the form is not a condition provided the proposal includes all the required information.
People that cannot candidate are: the dean, vice deans, secretary of the faculty.

Proposals submitted after the deadline or incomplete proposals will not be registered.

Further details concerning the organization and conduct of the election you can find in Election Rules and Procedure of the Academic Senate of the 3rd LF UK.

Mgr. Marek Vácha, Ph.D.,
Chairman of AS 3FM CU

Ing. Ludmila Sádecká
Secretary of AS 3FM CU
CANDIDATE APPLICATION FOR A PLACE ON THE ACADEMIC SENATE, 3 FM CU ELECTION BALLOT
(For the first round election November 1st and 2nd, 2016)

Applications must be submitted through the Office of the Registrar 3 FM CU (addressed to the attention of the Election Committee AS 3 FM CU), no later than 10 am October 25th.

Candidate’s data:
First name and surname of the candidate: _________________________________________
Workplace or year of study: ___________________________________________________
Chamber for which the candidate is being nominated or is nominating themselves:

[Student / teacher ](circle one)

Section of the AS 3 FM CU, for which the nominee intends to be candidate:
(Circle the number or the whole name)
1. Teachers from clinical workplaces,
2. Teachers from theoretical specialties
3. Students of bachelor´s programs,
4. Students of master’s program in the Czech language
5. Students of master’s program in the English curriculum,
   . Postgraduate students

Applications submitted after the deadline or applications missing required information will not be registered for the election.

CONGRATULATIONS

The work of the authors Jana Mrzílková, Barbora Kuchtová, Zdeněk Wurst, Aleš Bartoš, Ibrahim Ibrahim, Karel Kieslich, Jitka Riedlová, Milan Janoušek, Vladimír Musil, Matěj Patzelt and Petr Zach from the Department of Anatomy, Neurology Clinic and the Scientific Information Centre 3FM CU, NÚDZ a ZRIR IKEM: Tractography of fornix, paraterminal gyrus and subcallosal gyrus in patients with Alzheimer’s disease received the award - the BEST POSTED AWARD - at the 8th International Symposium of Clinical and Applied Anatomy, held from 31.8. to 3.9.2016 in Budapest, Hungary.

Congratulations to all the authors!!! We believe that this award will be a great encouragement for the further work, especially for the award winning undergraduate students.

TRIAL ACCESS TO THE THIEME TEACHING ASSISTANT: ANATOMY

Charles University 3rd school of Med., has been selected for a free trial to the Thieme Teaching Assistant: Anatomy!
The Thieme Teaching Assistant: Anatomy is a presentation tool that allows users to access and download high-resolution clinical images for Anatomy.

Access the Thieme Teaching Assistant: Anatomy: http://www.thiemeteachingassistant.com/Home

Why use the Thieme Teaching Assistant?

Lecturers can download and incorporate dynamic visuals into their presentations and course packs to present complex concepts with unprecedented clarity and to enhance and reinforce their students’
knowledge. Students can use the clear, full-color images for review, study, and self-assessment.

Your trial provides you with access to the Anatomy module until: September 30th, 2016.

2,400+ full-color illustrations
Anatomy is a presentation tool featuring 2000+ full-color illustrations and clinical images from Gilroy et al.’s Atlas of Anatomy and additional images from Baker et al.’s Head and Neck Anatomy in one cutting-edge platform.

Video: Making of: Thieme Atlas of Anatomy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STYv0ooBuj4
CHANGE OF THE NAME CHARLES UNIVERSITY

September 1, the Law no. 137/2016 Coll. came into force, amending the Act on the university schools (no. 111/1998 Coll.), which governs the name of CU from - Charles University in Prague – to Charles University.

LET'S PRAISE

The contribution of the following authors Tomáš Herma, Daniela Neumanová, Václav Báča and David Kachlík from the Department of Anatomy, 2nd and 3rd MF CU and from the Department of Health Studies, University of Polytechnics Jihlava

"Coincidence of double superficial branch of radial nerve and a two-bellied brachioradialis muscle: a potential entrapment syndrome"

was presented at the conference Morphology 2016 held from 8 to 9 September 2016 in Bratislava.

The first author received the award for the best presentation of young researchers under 35 years.

Congratulations to all the authors !!! We believe that the award motivates them for the further work !

INFORMATION ABOUT PAYABLE LANGUAGE COURSES AT 3RD FM CU

For the winter semester of the academical year 2016/17 the Department of Foreign Languages organizes payable courses for students and other interested.

- **German language** Wednesday: 17:00 – 18:30
  Starts: 12. 10. 2016
- **English Medical Terminology** – with the native speaker
  Wednesday: 16:00 – 17:30
  Starts: 12. 10. 2016
- **Advanced English** - preparation for the international exam FCE, the exam is not a part of the course
  Tuesday: 17:15 – 18:45
  Starts: 11. 10. 2016

The language level of the individual courses – intermediate - at least / can be consulted with DFL /. The courses are focused on the language of medicine / except for Advanced English course – preparation for FCE /.

Number of students per group: minim. 5, maxim. 10.
Lessons: 2 hours/week, or 26 hours/semester
Course fee: 2300,- CZK / 1 semester

The regular lessons will be held in the Department of Languages, in the area of 3rd FM CU, pavilion X, 5th floor. So that the courses can be organized and launched at the beginning of the winter semester, it is necessary to register before the start of the semester. The trainer will be contracted only in the case there are at least five candidates interested in the course.

The enrollment for the courses / including the payment of the fee/ will be completed on 10 October 2016.

Registration of the candidates interested in the courses is accepted at the DFL.

Contact: ing. M. Prokopičová, secretary of DFL, line 2905; e-mail: mirka.prokopicova@lf3.cuni.cz
The Czech Society of Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine organizes its annual, already XXIII. Congress
6. - 8. October 2016 Prague, Clarion Congress hotel

At our congress we traditionally welcome medical students, our future colleagues. They have conference facilities and access to vocational program for free – for the registration it is necessary to show their index or any other credible proof of study.

All information can be found at www.csarim2016.cz.

Prof. MD. Karel Cvachovec, PhD., MBA
President XXIII. Congress ČSARIM
Chairman of the Czech Society of Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine
FREE ACCESS TO JOVE (NEW SECTIONS)


- **Biochemistry** methods for understanding of structures and functions of biomolecules (e.g. proteins, carbohydrates, lipids and nucleic acids), as well as their interaction and transformation (cell metabolism, biochemistry membrane; structure and function of biomolecules; interactions protein-protein and protein-nucleic acid; bioseparation and cleaning, folding, modification and rearrangement of proteins)

- **Cancer Research** methods used in cancer research including carcinogenesis, mechanisms of resistance to drugs, diagnostics and innovative treatments (oncology cells; tumor development, interaction host-tumor, and anti-tumor immunity, mutagenesis and metastasis of tumor cells, tumor biomarkers, epigenetics, genetics and genomics of cancer; biochemistry, prevention and development of new therapies, cancer treatments and surgical oncology; identification of novel biological targets; cancer stem cells)

- **Genetics** methods used in all areas of genetics, including medical genetics and genomics, human genetics and genetics of microbes, animals and plants (exploring, features and expressions of genes, evolutionary genetics, medical genetics and gene therapy, sequencing, comparative and functional genomics, epigenetics, replication, repair and recombination of DNA).

The videos are freely available until October 20, 2016. To access please use this link: JoVE. In the pilot phase there are 5 videoarticles in each section. By the end of next year the content will expand to around 100 entries for each section. At the same time we would like to note that about 15% percent of the entire contents of Jove is freely available.

INVITATION

**1st Global Psychedelic Forum in the Czech Republic, September 30 to October 2, 2016**

![BEYOND PSYCHEDELICS 2016](http://beyondpsychedelics.cz)


In the days of August 26, 2016 to September 1, 2016, the annual congress of the European Society of Cardiology was held. It was attended by 33,000 cardiologists from around the world. The Congress is the largest and most important world cardiology congress - "the world's largest and most influential cardiovascular meeting."

Sections Hot Lines is the most prestigious section of the Congress and is reserved for the first presentation of the results of studies that are in a given year selected by a panel of experts as the best research projects in basic and clinical research. This year for presentation in this section has been selected multicenter randomized trial PRAGUE-18.

The aim of this study was to compare the efficacy and safety of prasugrel and ticagrelor by patients with acute myocardial infarction who were treated with primary percutaneous coronary intervention. The study was purely academic project. To the project whose principal investigators from 3rd Internal-Cardiology Clinic suggested the design (doc. MUDr. Zuzana Motovská, PhD., and prof. MUDr. Peter Widimský, DrSc.) which was also the coordinating department, involved 14 kardiocenter in the Czech Republic. All the researchers were involved in the project from the scientific enthusiasm free of charge.

The study was also chosen as one of three work rated as "Best of interventional cardiology" (http://congress365.escardio.org/Presentation/ESCTV/145120#.V9_fYelurdl).

CALENDARIUM – OCTOBER 2016

Important days
1. 10. International Day of the Music – celebrated from the decision of the International Music Council since 1974
1. 10. International Day of Older Persons – celebrated since 1998 (UN)
2. 10. World Farm Animal Day – celebrated since 1983
4. 10. World Animal Day – proclaimed the session of environmentalists in Florence on the feast of St. Francis of Assisi, patron saint of animals
5. 10. World Teachers Day – declared in 1994 by UNESCO
10. 10. World Mental Health Day - since 1992
13. 10. International Day for Natural Disaster Reduction – declared by OSN in 1989
15. 10. International Day of Rural Women – decided by UN in 1995
16. 10. World Food Day - anniversary of the Organization for Food and Agriculture in 1945 – celebrated since 1981 (UN)
17. 10. World Day for the Eradication Poverty – since 1992 (UN)
20. 10. Tree Day – since 1951 (UN)
24. 10. United Nations Day – the anniversary of the UN Charter into force in 1945
24. 10. World Development Information Day - since 1972 UN
28. 10. National Day of the Czech Republic – the announcement of an independent Czechoslovak republic in 1918
31. 10. World Saving Day – declared since 1924 at the Congress of savers in Milan

Important days in the Czech Republic
2. 10. 1861 started work „singing group Hlahol” in Prague – 155th anniv.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 10. 1931</td>
<td>JIŘÍ SUCHÝ born, actor, singer, playwright, theater director, writer and artist – 85th birth anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. 10. 1226</td>
<td>St. FRANSIS of ASSISI died, Italian monk and poet, the greatest reformer of medieval spiritual life (born 1181) – 790th birth anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 10. 1896</td>
<td>WILLIAM MORRIS died, English graphic designer, initiator of the movement style Modem (born 24. 3.1834) – 120th death anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 10. 1901</td>
<td>FRANTIŠEK HALAS born, poet, novelist, translator, journalist (died 27. 10. 1949) – 115th birth anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. 10. 1916</td>
<td>JAMES HERRIOT born, own name James Alfred Wight, English novelist (died 23. 2. 1995) – 100th birth anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. 10. 1856</td>
<td>OSKAR WILDE born, Irish English prose writer and playwright (died 30. 11. 1900) – 160th birth anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. 10. 1926</td>
<td>EVAN HUNTER born, pseud. ED MCBAIN, a American novelist, author of detective novels (died 6. 7. 2005) – 90th birth anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. 10. 1946</td>
<td>ELFRIEDE JELINEKOVÁ born, Austrian novelist and playwright, Nobel Prize laureate – 70th birth anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. 10. 1811</td>
<td>FERENC LISZT born, Hungarian composer, pianist and conductor (died 31. 7.1886) – 205th birth anniv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. 10. 1911</td>
<td>JOSEPH PULITZER died, American journalist and publisher, founder of the Foundation for the support of American art, literature and journalism (born 10. 4. 1847) – 105th death anniv.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VITA NOSTRA SERVIS - Informational weekly magazine of Charles University in Prague – 3rd Faculty of Medicine. Designated for the Academic Community. In-house publishing. Edited by the 3. FM, Ruská 87, Prague 10. 40 copies. Freely distributed. The full text edition is posted on the web pages of the 3. FM. The deadline is every Thursday, and is published Monday.
DEAN’S ORDER

Dean’s Order No. 22/2016 On dates of the State examinations in the Academic Year 2016/2017

MASTER’S STUDY PROGRAM: GENERAL MEDICINE
Part of the State rigorous examination in Surgical Fields
Place: Department of Surgery FNKV – Surgery classroom
Date:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.12.2016</td>
<td>14.03.2017</td>
<td>03.05.2017</td>
<td>14.06.2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.12.2016</td>
<td>15.03.2017</td>
<td>04.05.2017</td>
<td>15.06.2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.12.2016</td>
<td>16.03.2017</td>
<td>05.05.2017</td>
<td>16.06.2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Max. number of students per day: 10

Part of the State rigorous examination in Gynaecology and Obstetrics
Place: Classroom of the Gynaecology and Obstetrics Clinic
Date:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07.11.2016</td>
<td>09.11.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.11.2016</td>
<td>10.11.2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Max. number of students per day: 20

This order: was compiled by the Study Division – Mgr. V. Stožická

Dean's order No. 23/2016 implementing the change in the rules for the organization of study
Based on changes in the Rules for the organization of the study which comes into effect on October 1, 2016 (with the exception of Art. 14a and 16 of the Rules for organization of studies), there are changed the conditions for granting of credits which were modified by the Dean’s Order No. 6/2006. For that reason this causes the cancellation of the Dean’s Order No. 6/2006.

This order: was compiled by Mgr. Karolína Pavlová

Dean’s Order No. 24/2016 Appeal – The alternate registration day for academic year 2016/2017

1. The registration was closed on October 2, 2016 for all students in all forms of study/years according to art. 4 para 6 of the Study and Examination order of CU in Prague
2. The alternate registration date is started on October 19, 2016 from 7:30 to 12:00 a.m., in the room No. 205, 207 and 208 – Study Division (building No. 19).
3. If students who are concerned do not show up for the alternate registration their study will be terminated according to § 56, para 1 letter b of the Act. No. 111/1998 Coll. On universities and para art 12 letter b on the Study and Examination Order of Charles University in Prague.

prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc.
Dean of the 3rd FM CU
**ELECTIONS FOR THE MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE OF THE 3RD FACULTY OF MEDICINE CU**

The Elections for the members of the Academic Senate of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine of Charles University:
The proposals for the Academic senate candidates submit at the entrance hall of the faculty building till **25th October 2016**.

*Ing. Ludmila Sádecká, secretary of AS 3rd FM CU*

**INVITATION**

Meeting with prof. Dr. med. Volkerem Diehlem

We are cordially invited to a meeting with prof. Dr. med. Volkerem Diehlem, the world’s leading oncologists on „Hodgkin’s Lymphoma: a never ending exciting story of translational medicine“

**3. lékařská fakulta Univerzity Karlovy**

**Hodgkinův lymfom**

Prof. Dr. med. Volker Diehlem je eminentní slovenským pediatrem, který vede v Katedre Pediatrické výchovy a vrtulnici, který vede v Katedre Pediatrické výchovy a vrtulnici, který vede v Katedre Pediatrické výchovy a vrtulnici. Profesor Volker Diehlem přijal naše nabídku a přijel s návštěvou v Praze.

**PUBLISHING SUCCESS**

The publication of authors from Department of Biochemistry, Cell and Molecular Biology Pavliček V., Tůma P.: *The use of capillary electrophoresis with contactless conductivity detection for sensitive determination of stevioside and rebaudioside A in foods and beverages*, Food Chemistry 2017, 219, 193-198. IF2015 4,052

Full text: [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.foodchem.2016.09.135](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.foodchem.2016.09.135)

**VITA NOSTRA SERVIS** - Informational weekly magazine of Charles University in Prague – 3rd Faculty of Medicine. Designated for the Academic Community. In-house publishing. Edited by the 3. FM, Ruská 87, Prague 10. 40 copies. Freely distributed. The full text edition is posted on the web pages of the 3. FM. The deadline is every Thursday, and is published Monday.
PUBLISHING SUCCESS

Publication of authors of Department of Biochemistry 3rd FM CU; 2nd Department of Internal Medicine FNKV and IKEM

Full text: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aca.2016.09.008

NEW COPY MACHINE FOR STUDENTS

Last week, the change of the printing and copying machines for students was replaced in the lobby of the faculty in the building, Ruská 87 for newer equipment, including the new reading terminal. The machine now except printing and copying and enables the free scanning and sending scans to the student`s e-mails.

Conditions of using and price for students remains unchanged:
- valid card of Charles University
- valid password in CAS
- Charged financial credit (room No. 547 or 532)
- 1,20 CZK per 1 A4 page - for copying and printing one-sided
- 1,05 CZK for duplex printing A4

How to use it:
Always check the state credit before using.
Most events are now done initially through the terminal (choice of copying, printing, deleting or scan jobs sent). The terminal can be also switched to other languages.

When copying log on to the terminal on the machine with the card. Then select the terminal copy function. Place the originals on the glass or in the feeder then set the parameters of copying what you need and press the green button on the machine.

When copying and working with machine is finished, log out with the card.

When printing, first send the print job from the computer and then sign in to the terminal on the machine. Select the Print option on the terminal (automatically print out all of your print jobs, you have send to the machine), or select the List of Tasks (manual print selection of all your sent print jobs, there can delete the print job which were sent duplicate).
For scanning contact technical support for now the service is in testing phase.

Technical support:
ing. Petr Bitzan (room No. 535), Ivana Ježková (room No. 532).
Recharging of credit: M. Hábová (room No. 547 or I. Ježková, room No. 532)
OFFER OF THE COURSE - FRANCE

10th edition
Institut Pasteur Vaccinology COURSE
Paris, February 27 to March 24, 2017

A four week-course taught in english, delivered within the framework of the Pasteur school of Epidemiology and Public Health, dedicated to candidates with a medical or scientific training background who are interested in all aspects of this discipline: medical and public health students, scientific Master II and PhD students (Immunology, Microbiology), physicians, pharmacists, veterinarians and other health professionals.

Objectives of the course: To offer an integrated overview of vaccinology, from public health and scientific data justifying the development of a vaccine, to its delivery to the populations in the context of industrialized and developing countries.

4 modules, about 65 lectures from the experts on the field worldwide
- Introduction to Vaccinology, an integrative discipline
- Preclinical and clinical steps: basic principles
- Update of vaccine development for the major infectious diseases
- Future challenges
Workshop/e-learning website: Besides the lectures, the teachers will ensure methodology workshops based on a partnership with the HSeT Foundation which has developed an e-learning website dedicated to the course. Personalized tutoring is also ensured. http://ip.bio-med.ch/cms/

Fellowships: Several fellowships will be available thanks to industrial partnerships.

For an overview of this course and to download the program
www.pasteur.fr/course/vaccinology

To register online/deadline: October, 27, 2016
www.pasteur.fr/inscription

Armelle Phalipon and Frédéric Tangy, Co-directors
armelle.phalipon@pasteur.fr
frederic.tangy@pasteur.fr
Closing date for application: October, 27, 2016

IMFSA AND DAY OF SENIORS

BRANCH OF 3RD FM CU ORGANIZATION OF IFMSA

The branch of IFMSA was involved on October 1, 2016 in an event called Day of Seniors which was organized by the association Život v kondici, z.s., together with the city district of Prague 8. Volunteers are involved in the measurement of blood glucose, pressure measurement blood and measuring carbon monoxide in exhaled breath, then challenging them myths about first aid with the instructors from the project “For life”. Although our branch participated for the first time it was a great success not only because of the nice weather.
DEAN’S ORDERS

DEAN’S ORDER No. 25/2016 On dates of the State examinations in the Academic Year 2016/2017

MASTER’S STUDY PROGRAM: GENERAL MEDICINE
Part of the State rigorous examination in Neurobehavioural Science:
Place: Dean’s office, 1st floor, room number 223
Date:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24.01.2017</td>
<td>06.06.2017</td>
<td>12.09.2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.01.2017</td>
<td>13.06.2017</td>
<td>19.09.2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07.02.2017</td>
<td>27.06.2017</td>
<td>26.09.2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Max. number of students per day: 13 resp. 26

This order:
- is effective upon issue: 05.10.2016
- was compiled by the Study Division – Mgr. V. Stožická

DEAN’S ORDER No. 26/2016 On dates of the State examinations in the Academic Year 2016/2017

MASTER’S STUDY PROGRAM: GENERAL MEDICINE
Part of the State rigorous examination in Preventive medicine - 5th section of study
Place: Dean’s office, 1st floor, small room number 233/234
Date:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30.11.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.01.2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.04.2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Max. number of students per day: 10

Part of the State rigorous examination in Preventive medicine - 5th section of study
Place: Dean’s office, 1st floor, room number 223
Date:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.11.2016</td>
<td>11.01.2017</td>
<td>13.04.2017</td>
<td>24.05.2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.11.2016</td>
<td>31.01.2017</td>
<td>24.04.2017</td>
<td>06.06.2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.11.2016</td>
<td>01.02.2017</td>
<td>25.04.2017</td>
<td>07.06.2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Max. number of students per day: 10

This order:
- is effective upon issue: 10.10.2016
- was compiled by the Study Division – V. Stožická

prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc.
Dean of Third Faculty of Medicine
**ELECTION FOR ACADEMIC SENATE OF 3RD FM CU**

Dear academics,

Please note that applications from candidates for members of the Academic Senate of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine can be submitted only by **October 25, 2016 to 10:00 a.m.**

The candidate ticket is available either on our website or directly to the dean’s office in the lobby (opposite reception) on board proclaiming the election and setting the course of this process. The candidate list is to be inserted into the ballot box in the lobby. For more information please contact Ing. Sádecká.

Election of members of Academic Senate for the next period (1. 12. 2016 - 30. 11. 2019) will take place on **1. and 2. 11. 2016**. I believe that everyone will use the opportunity to comment on the composition of the Academic Senate of the 3rd Faculty of Medicine.

For correctness: Ing. Ludmila Sádecká, tajemník AS 3. LF UK

**STUDENT COUNSELLING CENTRE**

at the Department of Child and Youth Health - building no. 19, 3rd floor, room 306

**CONTACT PERSON**
Doc. MUDr. Dagmar Schneidrová, CSc.
E-mail: dagmar.schneidrova@lf3.cuni.cz
Phone: +420 267 102 340

**Consultations:** **Wednesday 10.00 - 12.00, 13.00 - 16.00** upon previous agreement via email or phone

**PROVIDED SERVICES:**
Counselling on personal development and stress management
assistance in adaptation to new study and living conditions
assistance in a difficult personal situation
stress management and support of a healthy lifestyle

Study counselling
assistance in solving study issues
assistance in identifying an effective learning style

- **Counselling on quitting smoking**
- **Reference to specialized services**
  - crisis intervention
  - psychiatric consultation
  - pharmacological support of quitting smoking, etc.

Stress management programme for university students on the Faculty website - [http://www.lf3.cuni.cz](http://www.lf3.cuni.cz)
(FOR STUDENTS – Vademecum – General and Useful Information - - Student Counselling Centre at the Department of Child and Youth Health)

**INVITATION TO THE CONFERENCE**

"Drug Innovation in Academia" conference in Heidelberg on the 8th and 9th of December 2016

Dear researchers,
We cordially invite you to the conference “Drug Innovation in Academia” – organised by the Helmholtz Drug Research Initiative. Our first public conference on academic drug discovery will take place at the German Cancer Research Center (DKFZ) in Heidelberg, Germany, on the 8th and 9th of December 2016.

Attracting an international audience of researchers, the conference will provide a platform to learn and hear from academic experts in the field as well as industrial scientists who collaborate with academics. With sessions on novel targets, epigenetics, RNA-based treatment modalities, innovative screens, and the path from academic discovery to drugs in development, this event is sure to be valuable for those who not only want to learn more about the challenges and opportunities of pursuing drug discovery in academia, but also for those who want to experience great science in this exciting field.

Online registration for attending the conference ends on 25 November 2016, the participation fee is €75 (incl. dinner). For students and Ph.D. students, the conference is for free. The program, the registration form and further information (e.g. on accommodation) can be found here: https://www.helmholtz-hzi.de/en/news_events/events/view/event/info/drug_innovation_in_academia/
CSI OF 3RD FM PURCHASED NEW BOOKS FOR STUDENTS AND STUFF

Potřebuješ učebnice? Zkus E-KNIHY

E-KNIHY můžeš:
• číst online i offline na počítači, čtečce nebo chytrém telefonu
• ukládat po jednotlivých kapitolách
• tisknout a kopírovat bez ztráty kvality

Přečti si naše nové tituly:
• ABBAS, A. K., LICHTMAN, A. H., PILLAI, S.: Basic immunology.
• COSTANZO, L. S.: Physiology.
• KUMAR, V., ABBAS, A. K., ASTER, J. C.: Robbins basic pathology.
• LINDSAY, K. W., BONE, I., FULLER, G.: Neurology and neurosurgery illustrated.
• MOORE, K. L., PERSAUD, T. V. N., TORCHIA, M. G.: Before we are born.
• PAYNE-JAMES, J., JONES, R., KARCH, S. B., MANLOVE, J.: Simpson’s forensic medicine.
• YOUNG, B., O’DOWD, G., WOODFORD, P.: Wheater’s functional histology.

• … a mnoho dalších v kolekci databáze ebrary

[dostupné z: http://site.ebrary.com/lib/cuni]
DEAN'S ORDER NO. 33/2016

Registering for optional subjects and compulsory optional courses of the Department of Physical Education, Second Faculty of Medicine, Charles University

Article 1
Subject of the Order
This order modifies the organization of registration of students of the Third Faculty of Medicine, Charles University (hereinafter students) into optional and compulsory optional courses provided in accordance with the contract between the Second and Third Faculty of Medicine, Charles University.

Article 2
The department of Physical Education of the Second Faculty of Medicine, Charles University, announces optional courses and compulsory optional courses in accordance with Dean’s Directive no. 1/2011.

Article 3
1) Registration for optional subjects and compulsory optional courses is carried out via SIS in accordance with Dean’s Directive no. 1/2011 alongside Dean’s order no. 18/2016.

Enrollment into optional subjects and compulsory optional subjects during the summer semester (for the remaining available capacity) will take place from 6th February 3:00 PM to 12th February 11:59 PM for all students of Charles University. Enrollment into compulsory optional subjects is limited by the interconnectedness of subjects, which is listed in SIS for given subjects, see Dean’s order no. 18/2016.

In the case of students not registering an optional subject or a compulsory optional course in the given deadline via SIS, they will do so based on a written request including a statement by the guarantor of the subject by the date specified in this article, paragraph 3.

2) In the academic year 2016/2017, the following optional subjects and compulsory optional courses are taking place:

Optional courses:

- Physical Education
- Weight-reduction and Reconditioning Course
- Dance Course
- "Burnout Syndrome Prevention" Course
- "Healthy Lifestyle" Course
- "Water Rescue - Lifeguard" Preparatory Course
- "Water Rescue - Lifeguard " Paramedic Course
- Open Water Diver- EDS
- Aerobics course – aquisition of licence – Aerobics instructor

Compulsory optional course:
- Basics of Kinesiology Training

3) Dates for the registering of students for optional subjects and compulsory optional courses in the academic year 2016/2017 are defined as such:

a) Winter Sports Courses - deadline: 15th of December 2016
b) Summer Sports Courses – deadline: 4th of August 2017
c) Other optional subjects and compulsory optional courses in the winter semester - deadline: 31st of October 2016
d) Other optional subjects and compulsory optional courses in the summer semester - deadline: 31st of March, 2017

Article 4
Unregistering from optional subjects and compulsory optional courses
Unregistering from optional subjects or compulsory optional courses specified by this Order after the aforementioned dates listed above is possible only due to reasons worthy of special consideration (mainly reasons of health) based on a documented and substantiated request submitted to the Vice-Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs.

Article 5
Registering after the deadlines
1) Registration for optional subjects and compulsory optional courses, except for Winter and Summer Sport Courses after the deadlines specified in Art. 3, par. 3, lett. c) and d) is possible only with the consent of the Vice-dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs.
2) Registration for Winter Sport Course and Summer Sport Course after the deadlines specified in Art. 3, par. 3, lett. a) and b) is not admissible.

Article 6
Transtitional and Final provisions
1) This Order does not alter any valid internal regulations.
2) This Order is valid from the 1st of October 2016 till the 30th of September 2017.

Elaborated by the Study Division – Mgr. Eva Kubínyiová, Mgr. Věra Stožická

Prof. Michal Anděl, M.D., Ph.D.
Dean of the Third Faculty of Medicine

DEAN´S DIRECTIVE NO. 4/2016

Procedure for recognition of fulfilled assessments of study (credit, exam)

Art. 1
Subject of regulation
In accordance with Art. 6 of the Code of Study and Examination of Charles University this directive regulates procedure for recognition of assessments of study from studying at another university or college in Czech Republic or abroad (hereinafter "the recognition of assessment of study").

Art. 2
Submitting applications
1) Within the application for recognition of assessment of study, a student lists all colleges / universities where the study obligation was completed, the name of the acquired study obligation, its type (credit, exam) and the date of acquisition, if the obligation in question is an exam, it will also state the assessment of the exam, including assessment of unsuccessful attempts. Furthermore, in the application a student will list the study obligation for which recognition is sought at the Third Faculty of Medicine.
2) Student will attach a course syllabus with the application, which included the study obligation attended at given university or college in Czech Republic or abroad - this does not apply if student asks for recognition of study obligations completed during his/hers previous study at the Third Faculty of Medicine.
3) Student passes the application with its appendices to the guarantor of the study subject, which includes the study obligation, for which recognition is sought at the Third Faculty of Medicine. The guarantor then has up to two weeks to give their statement concerning the application (Recommendation to fully recognize/ partially recognize / disallow).
4) After the guarantor has reached a statement the application is forwarded via the Study Division for a final decision to the Dean, more precisely to authorized Vice-Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs.

Art. 3
Recognition of exams
The exam is recognized only if the arithmetic average of the evaluation of the study obligations is a maximum of 2.50 including unsuccessful attempts graded as "failed ".

Art. 4
Deadlines for submitting applications
1) As per Art. 2 of the Directive the request is submitted at earliest after a successful enrollment in the given section of study.
2) The request is generally submitted at the very latest one month before the beginning of the study obligations for recognition of which the student asks.
3) Submitting an application at a later date is not a reason for a student not to attend the given study obligations until a decision is reached as per Art. 2, paragraph 4 of the Directive.

Art. 5
Final provisions

This directive comes into effect 15th November 2016.
Elaborated by: MUDr. D. Marx, Ph.D., Vice-Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Affairs

Prof. MUDr. Michal Anděl, CSc.
Dean of the Third Faculty of Medicine

OFFER FROM RECTOR´s OFFICE

Hong Kong PhD Fellowship Scheme

I am delighted to inform you that the Research Grants Council of Hong Kong is launching the Eighth Round of the Hong Kong PhD Fellowship Scheme (the "Scheme"). The Scheme aims to attract top international students to pursue PhD studies in Hong Kong’s world-class research universities. The fellowship provides a monthly stipend of HK.$20,000 (approx. US$2,600) and a conference and research related travel allowance of HK.$10,000 (approx. US$1,300) per year for a period of three years. More than 230 fellowships will be awarded for PhD studies commencing in the 2017/18 academic year. The deadline for initial application is 1 December 2016.

I have pleasure in enclosing posters and leaflets of the Scheme for your information, and should be much grateful if you would grant assistance in posting or circulating them to interested parties of your university/ institution. Electronic versions of the above-mentioned publicity materials are available online for download:

If you or any interested parties require further information, please feel free to contact us at HKPF@ugc.edu.hk or visit the Scheme's website at [www.rgc.edu.hk/hkphd](http://www.rgc.edu.hk/hkphd).

Benjamin Wah, Chairman, Research Grants Council

The Neurology Winter School will run for four weeks from 3rd to 29th March 2017 and will consist of a series of lectures, tutorials, seminars, bedside teachings, communication training and lab visits.

Issues for consideration will include:
- Principles of neurology and neural science
- Intersections with neurosurgery, neuroradiology and psychiatry
- Methods of diagnosis and treatment

The international students will choose a field of interest for patient contact and rounds and will integrate into our medical team during the whole Winter School. They will hospitalize patients and discuss the anamnesis of physical examination and test results as well as the adequate treatment with their respective ward doctors or consultants. Furthermore, specific tutorials will be held which instruct the students how to discuss clinical cases in a problem-oriented and cooperative manner. Small group training sessions and seminars will involve diagnostic tools in neurology, interpersonal communication, e.g. “Breaking Bad News”, simulations based on standardized patients and other elements of the medical professional’s skill set.

A German “study buddy” is assigned to each participant from abroad, and helps to pilot his or her partner through the complexities of hospital practice.

The Winter School also features an entertaining social and cultural program. On weekends, students go on skiing trips together, attend a concert or a ballet, view the paintings in the Pinakothek museum, or visit nearby attractions such as Neuschwanstein Castle and Salzburg.

Dates: March 3 – 29, 2017
Directors: Prof. Orsolya Genzel-Boroviczény, Prof. Marianne Dieterich
Academic Supervisors: Dr. Konstantinos Dimitriadis, Dr. Steffen Tiedt
Language of Instruction: English
Online Application: [www.med.lmu.de/mecum_international/nws](http://www.med.lmu.de/mecum_international/nws)

Supporting documents:
- CV
Most recent official Transcript of Records

- Enrollment/Registrar Verification
- Documentation of English language proficiency (non-native speakers)

Fees

- € 300 tuition fee (students enrolled at a LMU Partner University are eligible to apply for a MISU Tuition Waiver)
- € 200 MISU registration fee
- € 390 housing fee

Contact us neurology-winter-school@med.lmu.de

CALENDARIUM – NOVEMBER

Important days

10. 11. World Science Day for Peace and Development – declared by UNESCO in 2001
11. 11. Veterans Day – the anniversary of the signing of the armistice which ended World War I in 1918
14. 11. World Car Free Day - in the Czech Republic was held for the first time in 1991 at the invitation of the Dutch organization European Youth Forest Action
16. 11. International Day for Tolerance - since 1995 (UNESCO) and 1996 (UN)
20. 11. Africa Industrialization Day – since 1993 (UN)
25. 11. International Day for the Elimination Violence against Women - celebrated since 2000 (OSN)
27. 11. Buy Nothing Day - (last Friday in November ) since 1992
29. 11. International Day of Solidarity with Palestinian People – Anniversary of the decision of the UN General Assembly in 1947 on the establishment of a Jewish and an Arab state in Palestine, celebrated since 1978

Important days in the Czech Republic

17. 11. National Day of the Czech Republic - International Students 'Day, the Day of Students’ Fight for Freedom and Democracy, the anniversary of the persecution of Czech students in 1939 and the start of the Velvet Revolution in 1989

Calendar of Important personalities

2. 11. 1906 LUCHINO VISCONTI born, Italian film and theatre director (died 17. 3. 1976) – 110th birth anniv.
3. 11. 1801 KARL BAEDEKER born, German publisher (died. 4. 10. 1859) – 215th birth anniv.
5. 11. 1926 JOHN BERGER born, English novelist, playwright and artist – 90th birth anniv.
6. 11. 1921 JAMES JONES born, American novelist (died 9. 5. 1977) – 95th birth anniv.
6. 11. 1941 MAURICE LEBLANC died, French novelist, author of detective novels (born 11. 11. 1864) – 75th death anniv.
8. 11. 1931 PAOLO TAVIANI born, Italian film director – 85th birth anniv.
10. 11. 1891 JEAN ARTHUR RIMBAUD died, French poet (born 20. 10. 1854) – 125th death anniv.
11. 11. 1926 JOSÉ MANUEL CABALLERO BONALD born, Spanish writer, poet and winner of the Cervantes Prize for 2012 – 90th birth anniv.
15. 11. 1916 HENRYK SIENKIEWICZ died, Polish novelist, playwright and journalist, Nobel laureate (born 5. 5. 1846) – 100th death anniv.
18. 11. 1786 CARL MARIA WEBER born, German composer and conductor (died 5. 6. 1826) – 230th birth anniv.
18. 11. 1906 KLAUS MANN born, German novelist, journalist and theater critic (died 22. 5. 1949) – 110th birth anniv.
21. 11. 1876 OLAV DUNN born, Norwegian novelist (died 13. 9. 1939) – 140th birth anniv.
22. 11. 1916 JACK LONDON died, own name John Griffith, American novelist (born 12. 1. 1876) – 100th birth anniv.
28. 11. 1851 VINCENT PRISSNITTZ died, folk healer, founder of the modern way of hydrotherapy (born 4. 10. 1799) – 165th death anniv.
28. 11. 1881 STEFAN ZWEIG born, Austrian novelist, poet and translator (died 23. 2. 1942) – 135th birth anniv.
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AWARD OF MINISTRY OF EDUCATION — EXTRAORDINARY ACT

This year the Award of Ministry of Education (as a particularly socially relevant offense) took over

Lukáš Malý

student of sixth year of study at Third Faculty of Medicine, Charles University, on November 30, 2016. In year 2012 Lukáš worked for three months in an international team of medics in southern Uganda where he began with provision of palliative care. For the fourth year he comes back during the summer holidays with organization Shalom for Uganda to Ntumgamo region in Uganda to continue with his undertaken work.

Lukáš Malý is dedicated to volunteer activities focused both on providing palliative care of terminally ill people in the area but also his educational activities which are aimed at the prevention and treatment of tropical and other diseases.

More photos and info you can find at:
On November 22. – 23. 11. 2016 at the Medical Faculty of Masaryk University in Brno was held the Student scientific conference for medical students of the Czech and Slovak Republic. There were attended 13 medical faculties of the 11 total medical faculties. Totally was presented 25 student works: 5 works in Non-medical Section, 9 in Theoretical and Pre-clinical Section, 11 in Clinical Section.

All the work has been at a high level and discussions were rich and inspiring. Our faculty evaluation committee was presented by doc. MUDr. Alexander M. Čelko, CSc. in all sections.

All our students have demonstrated outstanding achievement and managed the challenging debate and they were worthy representatives of our faculty.

The victory of Karel Kieslich, 3rd FM CU (trainer MUDr. Bc. Jana Mrzílková, Ph.D.) in a prestigious Section of Clinical disciplines is a great achievement not only him but also his trainer, Department of Anatomy and our entire faculty.

Congratulations!

Doc. MUDr. A. M. Čelko, CSc.
Vice-Dean for Foreign Affairs and International Mobility

From the left: doc. A. M. Čelko, MUDr. J. Mrzílková, K. Kieslich, A. Derner, J. Horáček

26. 11. 2016
## CALENDARIUM - DECEMBER

### Important days

2. 12. **International Day for the Abolition Slavery** - recalls since 1984 (UN)
3. 12. **World Day of computer literacy** - since 2001
4. 12. **International Day of Persons with Disabilities** - since 1993 (UN)
5. 12. **International Volunteer Day for Economic and Social Development** - recalls since 1986 of the UN decision to honor of those who help to sufferers
6. 12. **International Civil Aviation Day** – since 1996 (UN)
10. 12. **Human Right Day** - anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights by the General Assembly in 1948, celebrated since 1950
11. 12. **International Mountain Day** – declared by UN since 2003
18. 12. **International Migrants Day** - since 2000 (UN)
20. 12. **International Human Solidarity Day** – declared by UN since 2005

### Important personalities

1. 12. 1751 **JOHAN HENRIK KELLGREN** born, Swedish poet and critic (died 20. 4. 1795) – 265th birth anniv.
1. 12. 1886 **REX STOUT** born, American novelist, author of detective novels (died 27. 10. 1975) – 130th birth anniv.
4. 12. 1866 **VASILIJ KANDINSKIJ** born, Russian painter, graphic artist and art theorist, one of the founders of abstract art (died 13. 12. 1944) – 150th birth anniv.
5. 12. 1791 **WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART** died, Austrian composer (born 27. 1756) – 225th death anniv.
9. 12. 1641 **ANTHONIUS VAN DYCK** died, Flemish painter (born 22. 3. 1599) – 375th death anniv.
12. 12. 1821 **GUSTAVE FLAUBERT** born, French writer (died 8. 5. 1880) – 195th birth anniv.
14. 12. 1546 **TYCHO BRAHE** born Danish astronomer working in Prague in the service of Emperor Rudolfa II (died 24. 10. 1601) – 470th birth anniv.
27. 12. 1571 **JOHANNES KEPLER** born German astronomer (died 15. 11. 1630) – 445th birth anniv.

### INVITATION FOR WALK

Department of History of Medicine 3rd FM CU
Organizes on Saturday, December 17, 2016
SECOND walk to the Orthodox Cemetery in Olšany
With a visit to the graves of Russian and Ukrainian doctors,
who went to Czechoslovakia before Bolshevik terror and stayed there until the end of their life.
The participants will meet at the cemetery at 14:00, in front of the Uspan temple.
INVITATIONS TO CONCERTS

Komorní sbor 3. lékařské fakulty Univerzity Karlovy
Collegium MUSA PRAGENSIS

si Vás dovoluje pozvat na
VÁNOČNÍ KONCERT
který se koná
v pondělí 19.12.2016 od 19:00 h.
v koncertním sále
Hlaholu
Masarykovo nábřeží 16, Praha 1

nastudoval a řídí: prof. Zdeněk Šule.
Zaznění skladby adventní i vánoční, včetně Koled

Vstupné jest dobrovolné.
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Learn German or English where others spend their holidays: Join the Summer and Winter University in Freiburg!

Freiburg is the ideal place to brush up your German or English with people from all over the world.

The traditional Black Forest metropolis is nestled in a marvelous region between the borders of France, Switzerland and Germany. With its historic old town and the gothic cathedral, Freiburg is one of the most beautiful cities in the country offering its visitors ample opportunity for interesting leisure activities and excursions.

The Language Teaching Centre (Sprachlehrinstitut SLI) is part of the University of Freiburg’s Faculty of Philology. The university was founded in 1457 and includes 11 faculties. With over 20,000 students, the University shapes the life of the city and also contributes to the tolerant, open and friendly atmosphere that is typical of Freiburg.

If you would like to improve your language skills with our qualified and experienced teaching staff in a great region of Germany, then visit us in Freiburg.

We offer
- four week full immersion courses for international students in February, March, July, August and September
- 20 hours of language instruction per week
- small class sizes with a maximum of 18 participants
- career orientated language courses in August, such as German for Business and Economics, German for the Tourism Industry, Medical German, German for Natural Sciences and Engineering, Training for German Language Teachers, English for Business and Economics as well as English for Natural Sciences and Engineering
- career orientated language courses in September, such as German for Business and Economics, German for the Tourism Industry, Medical German and German for Natural Sciences and Engineering
- additional exercise courses and academic seminars
- the courses introduce academic skills necessary for studies at a German university
- assistance in your search for an accommodation in Freiburg for the duration of the language course
- modern language labs with computer-assisted listening and speaking facilities
- the opportunity to receive a graded certificate with ECTS credit points after successful participation in the course
- a wide variety of leisure activities in and around Freiburg as well as day trips to places of interest on weekends

Course dates
1st to 24th February 2017
2nd to 29th March 2017
3rd to 27th July 2017
1st to 26th August 2017
4th to 29th September 2017

Online registration is possible until four weeks before courses start, as long as places are available. Please register on time.
Course fee
650 € for a four weeks course
550 € for ERASMUS students at the University of Freiburg

Housing fee
Single room in a shared student flat in March, August and September: 350 € We cannot provide accommodation in February and July.

Certificate and ECTS credits
A graded certificate will be issued to all participants at the end of the course. It will include your individual language level following the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) as well as your ECTS credits (European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System).

Language course in the morning: 4 ECTS credits for regular attendance and proof of performance
1 exercise course or seminar: 1 ECTS credit for regular attendance Language laboratory: 1 ECTS credit for 30 hours of work
Maximum number of ECTS credits: 7

Information & Registration
Internet: www.sli.uni-freiburg.de/summer-winter
Email: sommer.winter@sli.uni-freiburg.de
Phone: +49 761 203-8978
Facebook: sli.sprachlehrinstitutunifreiburg

INFORMATION OF EDITORS

The first issue of 2017 will be released on January 5.